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75th ANNIVERSARY
OF THE H. K. H. CO.

"Celebrated By Banquet in New York
City Wednesday Evening

All of Connecticut has reason to
be proud of its part in a notable
dinner in the famous old Manhat-
tan Club in New York city on Wed-
nesday evening, February 11, cele-
brating the seventy-fifth anniversary
of the spooling of Bilk. For it was.
a Connecticut man, General Merrit
Hemlnway, who introduced at Wa-»
tertown in. 1849 the innovation of
putting silk on spools which made
the sewing machine possible, vir-
tually revolutionised the silk indus-
try all over the world and' has saved
housewlfes countless thousands of
hours.

The dinner, given by The Hemln-
way Silk Company,, at the same time
celebrating its own seventy-fifth
birthday, ranks with any function of
its kind ever held. It is not often
that executive officials of two States

..—-Connecticut and New York—Join
with leading figures or an industry
and outstanding merchants from
'different parts of the country in pay-
Ing recognition to an event of three-
quarters of, a century ago. New York
State's logical place in the picture
is as the present world center of tho
great industry born here. '

It is so natu,ral nowadays to think
of silk on spools that one can hardly
conceive of resistance to the idea
when it was first introduced. Yet
this innovation, without which the
sewing, machine and many other de-
velopments would have been impos-
sible,.met with the stoutest opposi-
tion when General Hemlnpvorlgln-
ally sponsored i t

An unusual type of man was re-
quired to persist in the face of the
Initial discouragement he was obliged
to listen to, but General Heminway
was not only such a type, according
to reports, but also had an unusual
kind of early training. As a youth,
be exhibited bis progressive tenden-
cies by leaving his. birthplace of East
Haven, Conn., and settling in Water-
town in 1821, engaging In a general
mercantile business with one of the
picturesque characters of that day
as his senior partner. This man, one
James Bishop, also operated a 'tav-
ern, blaeksmlth shop and other ven-
tures, *o that young Hemlnway got a
wide assortment of experience.

Several odd stories are told 'of this
first partner, of General Hemlnway.
To advertise his tavern. Bishop once
carted all the hay from the meadow

- opposite the inn to New Haven in
one load drawn by twelve yoke of
oxen gaily decorated with' streamers
and driven by negroes In uniform.
A band of music rode on the load
and played in the towns and villages
they passed through. The feat re-
quired a wagon of special rigging
with several pairs of wheels, and it
was necessary to strengthen bridges,
cut down trees and, in one instance,
to remove a building, to allow the
big load of hay to pass.

During the ill-fated sericulture
craze in the thirties and early forties,
which culminated in the so-called
"Mulberry Panic," General Hemin-

way first became interested in Bilk.
He also got interested in manufac-
turing around that time, making his
start as a producer of buckles. At
length he decided to make sewing
silk,- and spent considerable time
studying various features of the new
problems. Among other things, he
visited Oharles and Ward Cheney at
South Manchester, Conn., where they
already had gained considerable ex
perience in the manufacture of sew-
ing sllk-rthough not on spools. He
then returned to Watertown and em-
barked on the venture which lives
after him.

At that time, all silk thread was
sold in skeins. General Hemlnway—
he was a General, by the way, in the
State Militia—decided to try Bpool-
lng silk, as cotton and linen thread
were already spooled, and took it to
various merchants.. Though be was
then fifty years old/ the ultra-con-
servative merchants of the time con-
sidered him a victim of boyish en-
thusiasm and told him it was im-
practicable to spool silk thread be-
cause of its elastic qualities, so
different from cotton and linen. Only
at his urging, they agreed to try the
little spools, on each of which was
wound twelve yards of sewing silk,
and see if the public wanted to buy
silk put up in that way.

The American public, even in 1849,
appears to have been able to detect
a good thing on sight, for the silk
thread on spools was a success from
the start And, the merchants hav-
ing proved wrong in their predict
tion, other manufacturers adopted
the idea, which in a few years spread
all over the world;

The original spools were, very
much smaller and different.in shape
from those used at the present time,
and their twelve yards of silk each
constituted less than an eighth of
the amount on the 100-yard spoolB
of today. General Hemlnway made
his own spools in Watertown at
first, turning them out on a hand
lathe; Nowadays more than a hun-
dred cords of wood from the Maine
woods are used every month in the
machine manufacture of spools for
Hemlnway silks.

At the start the enterprise was
known as M. Hemlnway & Sons
Silk Company. So it remained when
in 1909 it was the first of the silk
thread companies to branch out into
the field of artificial silk, bringing
out the Texto Brand. In. 1918 the
name was changed to The H. K. H.
Silk Company upon its consolidation
with the Hammond-Knowlton Com-
pany and the purchase of two other
companies. It now makes fabrics and
hoselry as well as threads.. Last
month the name was changed again
to The Heminway Silk. Company.
And so, once -more, it is known by
the name of General Hemlnway,'
whose Introduction of spools for silk
seventy-five years ago is the' event
celebrated at the company's birthday
party on tbe night of Wednesday,
Februray 11. • . • • t

TOWN TOPICS
Harold Boll has returned to his.

home hi Kent after visiting at the
home of his sister. Mrs. William Hey-
nolds of Highland avenue. ,

John White la confined to his home
by injuries sustained by a fall on
the ice.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Reynolds of
StratfbrB were recent visitors in
town.

A food sale was held in the Post
Office Drug Store on Wednesday aft-
ernoon by the Ladles' Benevolent
Society of the Congregational church.

John Walton, was a visitor in Put-
nam on Tuesday.

James Farrell of Cherry avenue,
who is confined to the U. S. Naval
Hospital In Brooklyn, N. Y., is great-
ly improved and a speedy«recovery.
is looked for.

Miss Margaret Kervln* has resumed
her duties in the local post office
after a two weeks' illness.

Franklin Painter of Cutler street
was a visitor in Meriden on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Beers of
Hillcrest avenue are spending a
couple of months in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lockwood of
New Haven were visitors in town
over the' week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sectman of
Hartford were recent visitors in
town.

Miss Ruth Davis of Bunker Hill
was a recent visitor at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Harry Downing.

Henry Marindin of Waterbury has
purchased the Lusk property on Cut-
ler street through the Root & Boyd
agency.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Geoghegan
of Cherry avenue were recent visit-
ors in Litchfleld.

There was a special meeting of
Court Merrltt Hemlnway No. 48, F.
of A., held in Community Building on
Sunday*- afternoon.

B. H. Hemlnway has returned aft-
er a ten days' trip to Montreal, Can-

* A daughter, Nancy Rebecca, was
born at the Waterbury Hospital on
February 4 to Mr. and Mrs. John
O'Connor of Lower Main street.

Truman Curry of Thomaston has
purchased ono of the new homes on
Pine street built by Btdge & Walk-
er.

P. J. Cody of Winsted has rented
the home of Mrs. T. D. Atwood for
the remainder of the winter.

Mrs. B. L. Morgan and family, who
have been visiting; in Hartford, have
returned to their home on Warren
way.

Howard Potter of Bowers .street
visited at the home of his mother
in Norwich over the week-end.

R. H. Hard, who has been ill for
the past month, has recovered and
has resumed his work at the Fulton
Market.

Sylvester Farrell of Cherry av-
enue was a week-end visitor In Mer-
iden.

The annual meeting and dinner of
the Connecticut Association of Pub-
lic School Superintendents will be
held in Hartford at the Hotel Garde
on Friday evening, February 13 at
6:30 p. m. A program has been ar-
ranged for superintendents ' of
schools. and school board members
and chairmen and secretaries of
school committees have been irtvlted.
Prof. F. E. Spauldlng of Yale will
discusB the work of the Educational
Code Commission appointed by the
last General Assembly and Dr. A. B.
Meredith, Commissioner of Educa-
tion will speak on "What's a School
For." Opportunity will be given for
discussion. Community singing will
be led by Mr. Brown, Supervisor of
Music in the New Haven Schools.
The officers of the association are
H. O. Clough, Rockvllle, Pres.; Carl
W. Maddocks, Deep River, Vlce-
Pres.; Ralph Jenkins, Putnam, Secy-
Treas.-

"ONE ON WINSTED"

' V ' i

H O W T H E SILK T H R E A D
S P O O L W A S BORN-Above ,
center, U the fint spool on which silk
waa wound in America. Previous to
1849, all silk thread came in (kern*, a*
•hown at left. In that year, General
Me nit Heminway of Watertown, Conn.,
by putting tillc on ipoola, revolutionized
the industry, made potable the tewing
machine and laved houaewivea of later
generations counties* hour*. Above
at right is shown today's spool. The
75th anniversary of the birth of- the silk

Kiel is celebrated at a dinner by The
minway Silk Co. in New Tack, on

Feb. I Ith. At right. General Hemmway.

OAKVILLE BRIEF8

A three-act play entitled "Wel-
come Home, Jimmy" will be present-
ed in the pariah hall of All Saints'
Church, Oakvllle, Friday evening, un-
der the auspices of the choir:

Henry Meyer entertained a num-
ber of his friends at his home Satur-
day afternoon to celebrate his 9th
birthday.

An enjoyable card party followed
iy a turkey supper, games and danc-

ing was given by Mr. and Mrs. Jul-
ien LanevlUe at their home on River-
side' street Saturday evening to a
number of their friends.

The girls of Dept. 29 of the Oak-
ville Co. enjoyed a turkey dinner at
the Shanghai Restaurant in Water-
bury and later attended the per-
formance of the stock company at
Poll's theatre.

PETITION CIRCULATED IN
CHURCHE8

The following petition which Avas
started by Harley Roberts and cir-
culated In three churches of the town
last Sunday was signed by many
members of the congregations: "We,
the undersigned duly qualified elec-
tors of the town of Watertown re-
spectfully petition the 'Foreign Rela-
tions committee of- the Senate of the
United States, by whatever procedure
is found to be best to get before the
full Senate for a vote, â  resolution
providing for the participation of
the United States in a world court on
the Harding-Hughes plan."

NEW CONTRACTOR ON THE JOB

During the past week work has
again started on the laying of the
sewer main in preparation for the
new cement road that is to be start-
ed in tbe early spring. The con
tractor this time Is A. Dl Marco of
Plainville and it is hoped that this
time the Job will be completed. In
early October work was first start-
ed on the sewer construction by a
Newington concern who had plan-
ned on completing the work in -JO
•working days. Not' being familiar
with the ground around Watertown
he did not figure on striking, any-
rock, but to his surprise he found
out different. Great difficulty was
experienced on Cutler street which
proved to be a regular ledge of rock,
and at the expiration of the time
limit, about one-third of- the work
had been done. The company dis-
continued work and forfeited the
contract. There was considerable
legal discussion over the affair, the
result being the job standing idle
for about three months.- Travel
ovrr Cutler street has been very
rough .and dangerous owing to the
non-completion of the job. Main
street also •was left In a deplorable
condition. Now It seems the entire
matter has been settled and work
has been resumed and this time in
dlcatlons seem, to point to a speedy
completion of the Job.

TAFT WIN8 THIRD PLACE

At the Interscholastic Glee Club
Meet held in New York city last
Saturday, Taft School Glee Club
won third place. First honors were
taken by Worcester Academy and
second by Loomla Institute. For
the past two years Taft has taken
the first place but due to the fact
that the majority of the members
of this year's club have light voices
they were doubtful of achieving the
standard set in the two previous
years.

The Club will appear later at a
concert given for the school and
repeated for the town in March and
at the Commencement Concert.

When any fish stories are told or
any extraordinary announcement la
made in the press, it is generally
taken for granted the report had its
start in' Winsted. Of late Winsted
has had a hard time to hold on to
her laurels but now the time has ar-
rived when one better than "Win-
sted Made" has come to the fore.
Bethlehem, Conn., is the town that
has gone one better than Winsted
this time and tbe subject concerns
a fishing story. This fish story was
told to one of Watertown's Consta-
bles by one of the prominent resi-
dents of Rep. Daniels' town, who for
various reasons, did not wish to have
his name published. The story re-
lates how a resident or the town pf
Bethlehem went fishing through the
ice last Wednesday and after a
couple of hours labor and sport re-
turned home with two bushel bas-
kets full of fish. This fisherman used
neither tip-up nor bait and insisted
they were caught with the aid of a
frying pan, or In other words a "spid-
er." A large hole was cut in the
ice, which happened to be about 10
inches thick, and when this was
done the lucky fisherman proceeded
to fill his baskets. Every fish in the
pond headed straight for this hole
and. for a short time the fisherman
had a merry time. Another fishing
trip Is planned for this week and
the town officials of Bethlehem are
going along and they promise an-
other big catch.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY EX-
ERCISES

According to its usual custom the
Civic Union hi;s made arrangements
for an interesting speaker, the Rev.
JnmoB Gordon Gllkle of Springfield,
Mass., to give an address on Sunday
evening, the 22nd, In Community
theatre. A cordial Invitation is ex-
tended to residents of the town and
vicinity and it is hoped that a large
audience will hear this speaker. The
meeting wlli be held.at 7:30 p. m.

OAKVILLE 8COUT8 HEAR LEAD-
ER

TNe Sqy.Soouts of Oakvllle assem-
bled on Sunday morning and marched
to the Union Congregational church
where a large number of people had
gathered to hear Chief Scout Exec-
utive Charles R. Sumpf of Water-
bury speak on the great work of the
organization.

Mr. Sumpf made a plea for leader-
ship and Its need" in Oakville, where
there is a good scout membership.
He expressed a hope that in the near
future some good scout master might
be available to take up the work
here.

ADDRESS TO JUNIOR ACHIEVE-
MENT LEADERS

The five leaders of the local Jun-
ior Achievement Club, Miss Flynn,!
Miss Fenton, Miss Whlteslde,. Miss '
Hitchcock and Miss Lovett met i
Miss Root of the Springfield ;
Branch in the Girls Club * Rooms,'
Saturday morning at' ten o'clock.
Miss Root outlined the work which
the classes will take up during the
rest of the year, explaining the
steps in the doll to mother and
head to foot sewing classes.

In May a contest will be held in
Waterbury in which the Watertown
classes will compete.

Because of Miss Root's meeting
Saturday's sewing classes were
postponed until Wednesday after-
noon.

LOSES VALUABLE PONY

Paul Kllmpke, Jr., of Main street
had the misfortune, to lose a valua-
ble pony on Saturday morning.
Young Kllmpke had taken the ani-
mal out for a short jaunt on Satur-
day morning and on noticing that
the pony acted very strange, returned
to his home and summoned a vet-
erinarian. Before the doctor arrived
the pony was dead. The pony was of
a pure bred stock and was a very
pretty animal, being very clever and
quick.

OAKVILLE VS WATERTOWN

There was a large attendance at
the basketball game which was
held in the Town Hall on Tuesday
evening.- The game brought to-
gether the fives representing Oak-
vllle and Watertown and as. It was
the third and deciding game of the
series a closely contested game
was looked for. The Oakville lads,
strengthened by three players from
Waterbury proved to be a little too
much for the local lads and when
the final whistle^ was blown, Oak-
ville was in the lead by a 40-29
score. ,

In -the preliminary game
the Oakville girls also came home
with the victory, defeating the
Watertown lassies by a 16-8 score.
The lineup of the boys game' was
as follows:- -' - •

Verpilott

Nelson

Davis

Pierce

Meade

right forward

loft forward

center

right guard

. left guard

Miller

Mulhearn

Cooke

Dunston

Rowe

LEGAL NOTICE
The legal voters of the Watertown

Fire District, Inc., are' hereby noti-
fied and warned that the annual
meeting of the said district will be
held at the Town Hall, in Water-
town, at 8:15 p. m. Monday eve-
ning, February 16th, 1925, for the
following named purposes:

To receive and act upon reports
from the committees.

To elect a committee of three per-
sons for the ensuing year.

To elect one member of the Board
of Water Commissioners, for three
years.

To receive and act upon the report
of the Hoard of Water Commission-
ers, and to make appropriations for
the Water Department. ,

To take action on any other busi-
ness proper to come before the said
mectinp .or to make any other appro-
priations if necessary.

To act on tKe' W. F. D. Sewage
question, and make appropriations
for the same.

To take action upon a petition of
a majority of the legal voters resid
ing within limits contiguous to the
District praying to be admitted as' a
part of the District.

To lay a Tax.
Dati d at Watertown, CorA. this 10th
day of February, 1925. <

CHAS. W. JACKSON,
B. P. HUDSON.
IRA C. HOTCHKI8S.

It * Committee.

Night School
Graduation

Graduation exercises were held- hi
South School Tuesday evening, Feb-
ruary 10th. The exercises are al-
ternated each year between the
two ends of the town. Tbe House*
hold Arts' Classes of 30 young ladies
finished their courses in December.
58 other pupils received their final
certificates Tuesday evening.

The following program was pre-
sented in excellent manner and
showed much hard work on the part
of the local director and teachers.

Night School Program
1. March Orchestra
2. Flag salute and America the

Beautiful
3. Worth While Europeans
4. February,. Continuation Class

—John Budelis, Emma Martin, Tony
Monterose

6. Current Events—James Pou-
drier, Ernest Glroux, Armand Do-
ziel, Eugene Hill - .

6. Columbia the Gem of the
Ocean

7. What Night School Has Done .
for Me—Continuation Class, Jose-
phine Trotta

8. Why I Like America—Ange-
lina D'Agostlna

9. Worth while American Wo-
men— Imelda Boucher; Ceclle Bru-
neau, Esther Dezlel, Alice Deziel

10. Evening School—Josephine
Trotta

11. Articles of World Interest-
Gabriel Desreaurlaux, Marguerite
Desreaurlaux, Dolores Dezlel

12. Song Sunshine—School
13. Appreciation—Paul Lyss
14. Special Number—Violin and

Piano •
15. Remarks
16. Presentation of Certificates

and Diplomas
17. America
Robert C. Deming, Director of

Amerlzation for tbe State was pres-
ent and gave the pupils a fine ad-
dress on American Manners, Cus-
toms and Citizenship. He was fol-
lowed by Mr. Roberts, President of
the Civic Union who spoke very
encouragingly of the work and urg-
ed the PSBSsdEb. continue .their
studies further.

Membres of the School Board who
were present, Mr, Lynch and Mr.
Hicock also gave remarks. Mr.
Lynch presented the argument of
honesty in a pleasing manner and
assured the pupils of success it a
continuation of their efforts contin-
ued. Mr. Hicock, Secretary of the
Board presented the Diplomas and
certificates. Mr. Swift, Superin-
tendent of Schools concluded the
speeches with an apt story and
words of congratulation.

Pupils receiving diplomas and
certificates foljows: ..

First Year English.
Arthur Bournical, Eddy Paudrler,

Albert Grenler, Adam Blals, Imelda -
Boucher, .Alice Grenler, Azeline
Grenier, Leondina Lamy, Marie
Lamy, Rose Paquin, Marie Bruneau,
Ceclle Bruneau, Savarla PIstillL
Salvaria Zeoli, Bennie Zeoll, Pau-
line Schebutin..

Second' Year English
Alphonse Berthlaume, Llgourl De- ~~

ilel, Erneat Giroux, James Paudrier,
Armand Dezlel, Donat Deziel, En* .
claide Grenier, Thomas Paudler,
Gabriella Desruiseaus, Malnina De-
zlel, Esther Dezlel, Alice Deiiel,
Marguerite Desruiaeaux, Dolores
Deziel, Ida Lennox, Joseph Waletta,
Linda Martlnelll, Rosalie Moscarel- '
la, Angellne D'Agostlna, Salvatore
Daddona, Tony Sbordone, Joseph -
Parudene, Alfonse Clrlllo, AttilUo
Zaccar la.

Third Year English
Sylvester Zdanis, Mauro Martin- ,

elli, Eugene Hill
Grammar School Department

Low 7th
Josephine Gwadoski, Fanny Ono-

freo, Sara Mango, Elizabeth .MOB-
chella, Lena Maccione. t

8peeial Certificate '
Glynn Bryan

Advanced 7th ' '
Walter Good, Charles Daley,

Charles Mantlno, James Leo,. Wfr
Ham Marchetti, Gaetone Falcone.

8pecial Certificate
Tony Monterose ,

Eight B Certificate*
Michael Cassullo, Christine Ftore,.

Peter Olczik, John Shafer, Joseph ,;
Viltrakis, Michael Pazdan. . -. O

The- Evening School. Is one in> \
portant part of the Amerlzation dev.
partment in Watertown and splen-
did attendance this year has greatly ,
aided tbe work; .The teachers have
been very faithful' to their duties*,^
and deserve much credit The f o l -
lowing teachers have been employe*1,,
this year Miss'Robinson, Ml
Hearst, Miss B n n s , Miss
Miss Griffin and Mrs. Madden,
supervision and arrangement
classes la aider direction' of
Leslie, Director. *

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



IN MIDGET FORM
Long Stories of Big Events Told

in Brief Paragraphs for
Quick Reading.

NATIONAL CAPITAL SNAPSHOTS

•leanings of Interest From Washing-
ton—Late Happenings In the

Realm of Sports—Foreign and
i Domestic Occurrences.

The House roted to restore to the
Independent offices appropriation bill
an item bt $712,000 tor expenses of the
Tariff Commission during the coming
fiscal year. The vote was 255 to 89.
The section was eliminated from the
bill several days ago while only a
small membership of the House was
present. After the vote restoring the
item, on which many Democrats
Joined the Republicans, the bill was
passed.
General Mltchall declares Intentions

to press tight for Air Bureau despite
critics.

Coolldge virtually tells Senate,
Dawea payments to America are none
of its business.

Blue Law backers open Nation-wide
campaign.

Senate committee limits the new
power Inquiry to General Electric
Company. .

House leaders are In conference,
seeking a way that will insure final
•passage of the Moses postal salaries
bill without provoking a battle be-
tween the house and the senate. The
question of unconstltutlonallty Is be-
ing raised by house members.

While opposition to confirmation of
Attorney General Stone to be a Su-
preme Court Justice has not com-
pletely collapsed, early favorable ao-
lion by the Senate Is predicted.

WORLD'S BUSINESS

Reports that a $76,000,000 Argentine
loan was being negotiated in this mar-
ket met with a denial from the Argen-
tine Minister of Finance, this coming

top of the statement made by Blair
ft Co., fiscal agents for the Argentina
Government here, that they had no
knowledge of such financing, and did
not believe it was being contemplated.
Despite these denials, bankers actual-
ly concerned with negotiations offer
convincing proof that Such a loan is
being sought

Hoover announces new wave lengths
for radio oroadcastlng stations.

Gasoline prices are advanced again.
Heavy financing expected In Wall

Street
German commercial treaty is favor-

ably reported to Senate.
A resolution for a Federal Trade

commission inquiry Into control of the
power industry was reported by a Sen-
ate committee. •

West Virginia coal companies plan-
ning $100,000,000 merger.

Secretary Hughes and Hoover an-
poared before the senate foreign re-
lations committee and urged It to re-
port favorably on the commercial
treaty with Germany;

Exclusion of the La Follette mea
from the congressional majority com-
mittee on assignments is expected to
facilitate adoption of the Mellon Tax
program in the next congress.

i GENERAL \

lot) establishment of a birth contol
clinic in Illinois was forbidden by the
Appellate court

Trucks have begun dumping lumber
In front of the Capitol, Washington,
the first step In the erection of the
huge stands (or the inauguration.

Sixteen foreign rum-running ships
seised last year, government an-
nounces.

Without debate or a dissenting vote,
the House declared Representative La
Guardia, Republican, of New York en-
titled to retain his seat, which was
contested by Henry Frank, his Dem-
ocratic opponent

Houdinl charges Dr. Hereward Car-
rington aided medium Margery In
spirit seance frauds in Boston.

Seven b-.ndits held up. tbe Blue
Island car barns In Chicago, famous
as the tone of the fatal robbery of
1S03, slugged two employes Into un-
'consciousness and escaped with $8,000.

• One hundred thousand dollars was
the estimated loss of the fire which
destroyed Mrrgun Hall at Wells Col-
I ige for women at Aurora, New York.

The Nevada Assembly at' Carson
City voted 19 to 18 against ratifica-
tion or the child labor amendment to
the federal- constitution.

Volstead act wor.lld be repealed In
a week If Congressmen were forced
to obey law. Stayton tells 500 "wet''
diners.
' Senator Magnus Johnson,. of Mln-*
nesota. tiled a petition contesting 'the
election of Thomas D. Scnall. bis op-
ponent. In tbe Senate.

Mm Emms SlRlpr of Hbrlpy WIs..
has been jpiiienifil to life Imprison
men an an nitHUHiiry ro the murder
of her niiHiidnil Andrew Slxler. tor
vrbicb APilv liudl'ilti nuii b-en HPrv
lug a life n-niHiue Phn wiimun re-
ceived Mr- "i-ri'eii p nil'iniil Him IHIIK
and Hin I •< •• ->h>- ieft ibe t-uurlrunni

tasda ta
«*»•» all amdtt to lead 4og af

Ma taaa.
. Tha bqlldtag f u l of tha Cathedra!

of 8 t John tha Diitat, Naw fork, w
incraasad by fttSJOLM bringing ths
total to fMlMSS.

violations ar» Inadequate, a sub-corn-
mtttM of tha Honaa Committee on At-
cohalic Liquor Traffic declared in a
preliminary report of Its Investigation
l-to tha subject

Tha Senate will be called la extra
session aa usual on March 4. by Presi-
dent Coolldge. Study of the question
of calling such a session to confirm
cabinet nomination has shown thai
It has been the universal practice and
In hi* opinion It should be continued.

A bill designed to prevent clogging
of the Snpreme Court docket passed
the House.

The contempt case of Harry V. Sin.
clalr was argued in the District of
Columbia Court of Appeals.

Marcus Garvey, "Negro Moses,"
loses appeal and most serve five years
in Federal prison for misusing malls.

Though '.he 1925 farming outldok Is
described as encouraging, the depart-
ment of .agriculture warns wheat grow-
ers not to increase planting.

The brain of Dr. Bart Green Wilder,
Newton Civil War veteran, was left to
Cornell University "for scientific pur-
poses," according to the terms of bis
will, filed for probate.

The United States has gained two
polo players of the highest rank.
The four regulars of America's polo
team, which so declsely defeated
Great Britain's best four at the. climax
of the last season, thereby retaining
the. International Challenge Cup at
least until 1927, were all raised to ten-
goal ratings. Thus as a result of the
new handicap list of the United States
Polo Association, made public by Its
Chairman, Louis B. Stoddard, this Na-
tion now has four of the six greatest
players la the world.

New York.State Athletic Commis-
sion picks sixteen boxers for light-
weight elimination tournament.

National League asks state legis-
latures for more drastic laws to pun-
ish baseball gambling.

Nurml, Ritola and Plant shatter five
world indoor record. In Western Union
games at Garden, New York. ..

Introduce bill at Albany for part-
mutuel betting In New York.

Howard H. Jones, former Iowa
coach and brother of Tad Jones, Yale
coach, was appointed football coach
of tha University of Southern Cali-
fornia, to succeed ISlmer C Henderm-
son, who resigned last month.

Wichita Falls has obtained the ser-
vices of tha colorful Pins Bodle for
next season.

Eddie Atnsmlth, veteran major
league catcher, has been signed by
Minneapolis of tthe American Asso-
ciation.

Six and possibly seven candidates
will contest for the berth of shortstop
on tha Chicago White Sox when train-
Ing begins at Shreveport, La.

First Baseman Moffit, a semi-pro
player who was watched last season
by big league scouts, has signed to
play with the Columbus Senators next
season.

Reports, that Lancaster will take
over the Utica franchise In the
Naw England-Pennsylvania Baseball
League are current Tbe Blngbamton
franchise Is expected to go to Allen-
town.

The Florida Winter League Is re-
sponsible for a startling baseball In-
novation. Its president. Jack Toole,
former Southern League umpire, also
holds the Indicator. How does he re-
port unruly players to the president?

Tex Rlckard lays foundation for
bout between Tom Gibbons and Jack
Dempsey.

The Stanley Baldwin Cabinet is
experiencing difficulty in agreeing to
the precise terms of a reply to the re-
quest of M. Clementel. the.French
Minister of Finance, for a formal dec-
laration of British policy on inter-
Allied Indebtedness.

The Warsaw Senate by unani-
mous vote ratified the agreement con-
solidating Poland's debt to the United
States. The Senate further adopted
a motion "thanking the great nation
of the United States for Its proof of
friendship and good-will shown to Po-
land, and wishing prosperity to the
United States."

New Italian Ambassador to tha
United States reported to have orders
to take up debt

Turkey refuses to refer trouble with
Greece to Hague court

A bill proposing reciprocal treat-
ment for America and the colonies
which treat Indians rt an Inferior, race
was adopted by the Legislative As-
sembly at Delhi, India, by a vote of 49
to 41

For the first time, German radio
fans heard tha Pittsburgh station,
K D K A. The national anthem was
plainly distinguished, ras well as a
song, "Wild Rose."

John Lane, London publisher and
art collector, dies of pneumonia.

The Hotienzollerns have won an-
other case against the Prussian state.
A cottbus court decided that, two es-
tates there were the private property
of Germany's former ruling family
and that Prussia had .no Interest In
them In law.

Tbe British cabinet met for tha pur
pose of opnslderlng memoranda re-
garding Interallied debts ss well ai
the draft of a reply to Fiance's latest
proposal.

Museum owned by Princess of
Imb>Ion unearthed at TTr.

1—<Jreen Huts, ronner Kentucky home of the late James Ben All Haggin, bought by Joseph Wldener of Phil-
adelphia as home tor Kentucky's crippled children. 2.—O. Bascom Slemp, retiring secretary to the President, re-
ceiving brief case from tha White House correspondents. 8.—Spire of Trinity, at left, which church has been sued
for Its ten million dollars' worth of property In the dovlntowa district of New York by alleged heirs of tha origi-
nal owner. • •. . '

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Stone TelU Senators About
Oil Conspiracy and the
Senator Wheeler Case.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

CONFIRMATION of the President's
nomination of Attorney General

Stone to be an associate Justice of the
United States Supreme court has been
held top by the senate Judiciary com-
mittee for many days and the rejec-
tion of Mr. Stone by the senate threat-
ened, because he directed the presen-
tation to the grand Jury In the District
of Columbia of evidence In a con-
spiracy case Involving Senator Wheeler
of Montana. Friends of Wheeler, both
Democrats and insurgent Republicans,
thought tha case was that In which- the
Montana senator was Indicted- in his
home state and that transfer of If to
Washington savored of persecution.

Wednesday the attorney general
went before the committee and ex-
plained that the government has un-
covered a conspiracy of wide propor-
tions to defraud the United States of
611 lands. Involving the attempted brib-
ery of government officials; and as the
alleged.crime was committed in Wash-
ington, the. Indictment was sought
there, tax accordance with the law. Mr.
Stone said he had ordered a fresh In-
vestigation of the matter In connection
with which Wheeler was Indicted In
Montana, and a d d e d : • • • ' .

The Investigation Indicated that
Gordon Campbell's promotion schemes
Involved primarily the securing, fradu-
lehtly, of oil and gas prospecting per-
mits on public lands in Montana and
that the most Important element In
them was the validating of these per-
mits by the Interior department and
the approval of assignments of these
permits by the executive officers of die
Interior department at Washington.
These subsequent Investigations
changed entirely the aspect of the
crime which seemed to have been com-
mitted In Montana."

The attorney; general offered Senator
Wheeler the privilege of testifying be-
fore the grand Jury if he would waive
Immunity from prosecution for so do-
ing.

This seemed to leave Mr. Stone's op-
ponents no ground for further, delay In
approving the nomination, but the com-
mittee adjourned for several days. In
the senate Itself the controversy broke
out once or twice, being checked by
the presiding officer. Senator Hefiin
found an opportunity to tell again why.
he was opposed to tha attorney gen-
eral, rehearsing the case of Col. John
Ownbey of Colorado against whom
Mr. Stone once appeared before the*
Supreme court as counsel for the es-
tate of X P. Morgan. Senator Over-
man of North Carolina also supports
tha charges that Ownbey filed before
tha Judiciary committee alleging that
he was treated unfairly.

DEFEAT of the child labor amend-
ment to the Constitution seems to

be certain, but Its Mends have not yet
given up hope. The amendment has
been accepted by the legislatures of
three states, Arkansas, Arizona and
California, and by tha lower house In
Naw Mexico. Sevan states have re-
jected It definitely, these being Geor-
gia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas and Dela-
ware. In Ohio, Louisiana, North Da-
kota and South Dakota one house of
tha legislature has voted against i t A
bill for a referendum was defeated In
Massachusetts and In tha Washington
lower house. Wyoming has postponed
action Indefinitely, which amounts to
rejection. It needs rejection by only
IS of the states to defeat the amend-
ment

Proponents of the amendment de-
clared their belief that it would event-
ually be adopte'd by a sufficient num-
ber of states. Frank Morrison, secre-
tary of the American Federation of
Labor, said that the fight Is by no
means over and that he Is confident
that a sufficient number of states
eventually will approve the amend-
ment He further charged that large
rams of money had been expended In
fighting the amendment and suggested
• congressional Investigation. <

The National League of Women Vot-
ers also issued a statement declaring
that adverse action by one or both
houses of 18 states does not signify
defeat It was insisted that there is
a possibility of reconsideration In some
of the states.

MUSCLE SHOALS legislation was
sent to conference and the pros-

pects for the Underwood bill were
bright, for the senate conferees ap-
pointed are all in favor of that meas-
ure They are Keyes of New Hamp-
shire, McKlnley of Illinois and Ken-
drick of Wyoming. Norrls, McNary
and Smith had declined to serve. The
house conferees are McKehsle of Illi-
nois, Morln of Pennsylvania and Quin
of Mississippi. The committee will try
to obtain final enactment of the legis-
lation before March 4.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGB, having re-
ceived from bis agricultural con-

ference a report urging co-operative
marketing legislation during the pres-
ent session, called to the White House
the Republican leaders of senate and
house and the ranking members of the
agricultural; committees and asked
them to try to carry out this recom-
mendation. They promised to do their
best The report later was submitted
to congress. The plan It presents con-
templates the creation of a federal co-
operative marketing board of five mem-
bers, two of. whom shall be the secre-
tary of agriculture and the secretary
of commerce and the three others to
be appointed by the President after
being nominated by federally registered
co-operative marketing organisations.
The salaries of the three appointed
members would be $12,000 a year. The
report declares It Is the purpose of the
plan to allow co-operatives a freedom
to develop without' governmental In-
terference or domination, except for
the police powers lodged with the sec-
retary of agriculture under the Capper-
Volstead act;

. The agricultural conference also ad-
vocates adoption of the long pending
resolution directing the Interstate com-
merce commission to readjust freight
rates so as to relieve farm products of
a disproportionate share of transporta-
tion costs. The senate already had
adopted the conference report on this
resolution and it went to the President

HERRIN, that bloody town In bloody
Williamson eounty. Illinois, got

on the front page again when Glenn
Young, the klan liquor raider, and his
chief foe, Deputy Sheriff Ora Thomas,
''shot It out" Each was supported by
a band of armed followers and when
the smoke cleared away Young,
Thomas and two others were lying
dead. on the street . Five more per-
sons were wounded. The peaceful
citlsens of Herrln—there really are
gome—hope that with the death of the
leading gun men the outbreaks that
have brought notoriety to their town
will never recur.

PREMIER HERRIOT of France has
been preparing a definite statement

on France's position concerning her
debt to the United States, but at this
writing It has not been made. If. Her-
riot, however, did say a lot on the sub-
ject In an address to the chamber of
deputies. He said he would "solemnly
repeat once more what M. Vlvlanl has
said, what M. Polncalre has s a i d -
France does not Intend to repudiate
her debts. It Is not the government
over which I preside, attached as it Is
to respect for treaties and conven-
tions,' that will disavow the principle
of debts which France has contracted."

A little later he said: "Even from a
commercial viewpoint, our friends can-
not refuse to realise the terrible diffi-
culties that France faces If she is
forced to attempt to transport to Eng-
land and America products to the value
of the debts.

"The problem Is not only moral bnt
Is economic and fiscal. , Regardless of
what happens no one can question our
good faith. France Is always loyal and
will remain loyal on this question like
on all others.**

Much of M. Herriot's address was
devoted to an exposure of Germany's
failure to disarm In accordance with
tha terms of the treaty of Versailles.
Be made It clear that France Is not
contemplating any coercive measures
but that she Is determined to Insure
her security. "To disarm the bands
of our enemies Is rot sufficient so long
aa their' spirit U not disarmed." de-

clared the premier. "At this very mo-
ment when It Is desired to Initiate In-
dustrial collaboration, there Is a large
group In Germany returning^ to war
Ideas as shown In their papers, their
poetry, their plays, and their speeches,
where Franca Is treated disgraceful*

EMILB DAESOHNER. the new
French ambassador, haa arrived

in Washington with his family and as-
sumed the duties of his poet He called
on President Coolldge Friday and pre-
sented his credentials. M. Juuerand,
the retiring ambassador and long dean
of the diplomatic corps In Washington,
sailed for France. As he was leaving
New York he said, as a private clttsea:
"I believe France should have more
tlma for the payment of her debt The
first consideration should be Franca
and all other Issues should be sub-
ordinated. France has her reconstruc-
tion problem, which most be met
There are 140,000 homes to be con-
structed and as a result of lack of
bousing facilities there were, during
the last year 100,000 cases of tuber-
culosis, 18,000 resulting In death."

LEADERS In the International
opium. conference hi Geneva de-

cided oa the creation of a central
board to supervise the International
traffic In narcotic drugs, the members
to be appointed by the council of the
League of Nations and the United
States. This action is held significant
of a possible way of arranging the fu-
ture, relations of the league and Amer-
ica and In the opinion of some It means
the United States may become a sort
of associate member of the league,
with the understanding that It under-
take no obligations under tbe covenant
and would take no responsibility or
pursue any activities in International
political problems handled by tha
league. ; : ; - , . ; .' .'•

^ Russian mercenaries In four
•T improvised armored cars arrived In
Shanghai Wednesday, frightened off
the defeated thousands of Chi Helen-
yuan's army and took possession1 of the
city for their. employer, Marshal Lu
Yuhg-nsiang. Two thousand of Lu's
Chinese troops entered later aid con-
solidated the victory, and Chi's sol-
diers fled or enlisted under Ln. Ohl
himself started for Japan and It la as-
sumed there will be no more light-
ing In the Shanghai region, f There are
28 foreign warships In the harbor pro-
tecting the foreign concessions, from
which the Chinese and Russian troops
are barred.

Dr. Sun Yat-sen, Canton government
leader and first president of the Chi-
nese republic, either is dead of cancer
or has .been operated on for that alt
nient and Is la satisfactory condition.
Both reports have been received and
at this time the .truth Is not known.
The Japanese official news agency at
Tokyo says Peking Is trying to keep
Dr. Sim's death a secret

TVPHTHERIA I* epidemic In Nome,
* - ' Alaska; sad dog teams from
Ancnorage and Nenana, 600 ' miles
away, are racing across the snow-cov-
ered country with supplies of anti-
toxin. Meanwhile tbe physicians In
Nome have been forced to rely on
serum that Is at least six months old,
and have found that It retains much
of Its curative power. Most of tha
deaths are among the Eskimos.

« a « M « > •*'

HERBERT EL ASQUTTH, former
prime minister of Great Britain,

at last has accepted elevation to the
peerage and has assumed the title of
earl of Oxford, It was at first believed
he would relinquish the active leader*
ship of the Liberal party to' Lloyd
George, but he announced that he had
not yet resigned that post.

YOUNG army officers have over-
. thrown the junta government of

Chile which was set up last fall by
navy officers, and for a few days
there was danger of civil warfare.
Largely through the effort! of Angus-
tin Edwards, former foreign minister,
this has been averted and the officers
have reached an agreement by which
Arturo AlessaadrL the self-exiled
president. Is recognised as constitution-
al president He Is In Italy but say*
he la ready to return to his country
aad his office. Dean Amunategnl of
the medical faculty of the University
of Chile was commissioned to form •
caMaes.

Renovated, (rash
Pmokins stock—

No. t cur. make.
No. t ear. male*

L3& S
22
as

VT
iBBs>ww s w sai

Dirties

Extra first* v 68
Firsts : : ; ; . . . : 66
Seconds 61
Medium* - (Ineludlag ship-

trades") 49 0
No." 3 "and" poorer I'.', 46

Checks, fair to choice. Ivy.. 46
Nearby and White Ess*.

Jersey and other nearby
J>""fry white, dosing se-
lected extra* MHO

Nearby and n earby West-

20

S7
65

61

61*40
68tt0
B7#0

60
69
63

68*4
67

Hennery wh., aver, extras
Hennery wh.. extra firsts.
Hennery wh.. first*.

Nearby gathered/ whites,
firsts to extra f irsts. . . . . . . 67V40

Nearby white*, undergrade* 66 0
White, med. (40041 lbs.

net) 67 0 58
Pullets 65 0 66Vfr

Paclne coast, white extras.. 68)40 69
White, extra firsU 67%0 68
Firsts ... 0 57"A
Medium* (40O41 lbs. net) 66 O S6<4
Pullets, pewees to full slse . . 0 66

Other Western and Southern
gathered whites . . \ 66 O 69

Jersey and other nearby and
Western hennery browns,
extra fancy M O 63

Poultry
. Fresh Killed

Chickens—Western—Boxes—
24 lbs. and under..... 20 0 38
86 to 42 lbs . . . . 26 0 30

Chickens—Western—Bbla.,. dry—
2>4 to 2*4 Iba.. 24 <
6 to 6 l b s . . . . . . . . . . . . . i 26
Mixed weights 36

Fowls—Western-12 to box—
Under 30 lbs.;.. 19 0
36 to 43 lbs 23 0

Fowls—Bbla.—Dry packed—
8 Iba. 19 0
6% lbs. 27 0
...Old Cocks—Western—Boxes—'

28
27
36

z«
Old C

71 Iba. up
60 t 71 Iba

6> Ib

__. 21 0 24
60 to 71 lbs 20 ( i 2S
48 to 69 lbs 18 ( 22
36 to 87 lbs 17 < 21
6 Iba. up 20 I 24
6 to 6 1b It | i 23
4 to 6 1b* 18 ( i 22
3 to 4 Iba 16 O 21

Capon*— ,
Nearby 20 O 62

Live Poultry
Fowls, via freight Q 37

Via express 39 < > 4»
Leghorns, via express ( 35
Chicken*, via freight 30 < 35

Via express S3 ( ' 3*
Old rooster*, via freight .' < i 16
Turkeys, via freight... < i 25
^Vla express 30 I ' 3b
Ducks, via freight . . i i 33

Via express 23 ( ' 3b
Long Island ... . . O 15
Mutcovey, via freight or

express 0 IS
Geese, via freight... -• 0 2b

VU express 2 35
Capon* 40 0 6b
Broilers, via, express 40 O 4b.
Pigeons, pair, via freight or

express . . O 40
Guineas, pair . . . » 65
Rabbits, via exp. or freight lb. . . 0 35

.• Fresh Vegetables
Anise, per.baakee . . 0 1 2b
Artichokes, per box. 75< i 8 O
Beans, per package. . . . . . . . . . 760 6 00
Beets, per package. 2 000 3 60
Brussels sprouts, per quart.. . Ill 3d
Cabbage, per package 1 60i ' 3 75

Per ton ,.i 20 00
Carrots, per package.... 761 3 60
Cuoumbers, per package..... 2 OOi I 6 U>
Celery, per crate.. 75i • 7 00
Chicory, per barrel.... ! W IMi
Cauliflower, per package..... 8 OOi 3 25
Escarol. per basket. 8 tOi 4 60
Eggplants, per package 1 600 6 60
Onions—

Eastern, yel.. 100-lb. bag.. 1 000 3 10
Eastern, red, 100-lb. bag.. . 8 004 3 15
Western, yel., 100-lb. bag.. 3 OOi I 3 lo
Western, red, 100-lb. bag.. 3 000 3 16
Western, white, 100-lb. bag 1 6.00 4 GO

Parsley, per package 2 OOi 12 00
Parsnips, per barrel 2 00i 2 SO
Peas, per paclfiag 2 501 16 00
Peppers, per packag 2 60i 4 60
Radishes, per basket 1 261 1 7b
Romalne, per crate 1 251 1 76
Shallots, per quart < 2b
Spinach, pr package 1 000 6 00
Squash, per package 1 001 3 60
Tomatoes, per package 1 600 8 60-
Turnips, per package 761 2 26
Watercress, per 100 bunches. 3 OOi I 4 00

Hothouse Product*
Mushroom*, white, S-lb. bskt. 1 __

Brown* & creams, 3-lb. bskt 8B>
Buttons, S-lb. bskt 80i
Spots and open*. 3-lb. bskt. 6oi

Cucumbers, per dosen 2
Endive, per pound
Radishes, per 100 bunches... 2
Rhubarb, per dosen bunches. 1
Tomatoes, per .basket 1

Potatoes
New Potatoes

fSrbS
Maine—

Green Htn» bulk. 180 Iba.. 2
Spauldlng Rose, blk., 180 lbs 2
Carlots. c w t 1 „
Per 160-lb. aack 2 25

SUte. bulk, 180 1b* 2
Carload*, per c w t . . . . . . . . . . l „
Par 160-lb. sack 2 10

Sweat Potatoes
Jersey, fancy, par bskt S 26

Poor to good, per bskt 1 OO
Del. and lid., per bskt 1 00

Beans and Peas
Beans, per 100 lb. Com. to fair
Harrow, dom. . . . 9
Marrow, imp . . . . 8 60i
Pea. ch brn-pckw . . i
Pea. scrnd, prme. 6.761
Sed Kidney 10 ©0
White kid., dom. 9 36i
White kid.. Imp. 8 Ui
Lima, Cal 14 SO
Peas, per 100 lbs.
3reen, "
Jreen,
Black Eye,
Splits, yel, dom. 5 . .
Splits, yel, Imp.. 6 00

110 28
> 9 60
> 8 60
>14 76

Choice
• 76010 2b
t 361t 9 50

. . ) !> 7 2b

16 0O
t a#v« a,w as****
n, Jap 5 600 6 76
n, Holland.. 6 260 6 60
It Eye, Cal..10 35&10 60

. • 000 < 25
6 761 i i « 00

10 76011 00
• 26|> S*50
6 50(I 6 0O
2 000 8 3b
7 5O0M BV

Hay and Straw
Prim* timothy hay. No. 1, 31.30; No. 2.

ll.30tbl.26; No. 1. $15601.15-. clover, nomi-
nal; rye straw. 70080c; oat straw, 70c

Live Stock.
Cattle—Steers, $6.00010.00; state bull*.

$2.7606.36: cows, $1.7504.60.
- C y i v e s - y e a l s . common to prime. 3iLtM>.
016.60; culls and little calves, 3tt.o6©».OU

fedbuttermilk* and grassen,
calve*, f6.00O7.00.

Sheep and Lamb*—Sheep, 81.0007.60:
culls. 82.6003.60; lambs. W.oo©lVoo; culls.
19.00010.00.

" "• -*-- " medium weight, 39.500
I9.QO01O.UO.

Hofs^Ught to
lo!M: pigs. S8.76O
6U1.36; roughs, t».

Spot Market* st a Glance
Wheat. No. 2 red, c. I. f 2.34%
Corn, No. 2 yellow 1.47%'
Oats, No 1 white 70
Rye. No. 2 western i 7»v
Lard, prime weat Uwi
Staorlne. city oleo II
Tallow, spec. louse u ife
Ureaae. yellim us
Lard prod. uint 17 w
Dressed beef rib*. No 1 xt
Dressed hoga. 14ua I J U
Coffee, Ulo No 7* u\
Tea. Vormuaa, lb zl
dugar, raw Cuba* MI u
Siigur rellned tou
Uutler, 92 score jg
Uggs, liraU ui
Jheese, held, spec a«
.uliun
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Borah: "We Paid It and We Paid It A T

WASHINGTON.—"Every
and then lomebodjr dwells on
the sentimental aspects of
France'! assistance to us In

the Revolution and asserts that we
still owe France for loans then re-
ceived." Senator Borah said in the sen-
ate the other day:

"As a matter of fact, Sir. President,
the United States paid France every
dollar of the debt Incurred at that
time—a full settlement at a higher
rate of interest than we are now pro-
posing to ask." he said.

Here Senator Borah had for antag-
onist a recognized specialist In the in-
tricacies and the traditions of Franco-
American finance at the time of the
Involution, especially In the matter of
the loans which Benjamin Franklin
negotiated with the French financier,
adventurer, and dramatist, Beau-
marchals. That antagonist was Sena-
tor William Cabell Brace of Mary-
land, author of the monumental two-
volume "Benjamin. Franklin 'Self-Re-
vealed."

Mr. Brace said: "The senator is
aware, of coarse, that France made
some very, large gifts to* the people of
the United States, during the war of
tlie Revolution?"

Borah replied, "I have not been able
to lind any record of them."

Then they came to grips—the spe-
cialist on Franklin and on Lafayette
fencing with the widely read man who
still oatapedaMsed the specialist

Borah knew all the Intricacies at tna
Franklln-Beaamarchais dlckertngs
how the French government refused to
take any risk in connection with then,
how alleged gifts were no gifts at
all, but loans, which were ultimately
paid In full; how Lafayette, coming
to help us, had to leave France In se-.
crecy In order to escape being over-
hauled by a government that did not
want us to be helped. He quoted
Franklin and Beaumarchals, and Alex-
ander Hamilton and Woodrow Wilson,
and, having driven Brace of Maryland
nearly frantic with his citations, he
wound up by contemptuously brushing
all the citations aside and saying:

"Mr. President those things are only
Interesting at thla time to/stay possi-
bly the continued criticism that the
United States Is ungrateful and Is as-
suming the attitude of an Ingrate In
not forgiving tills debt because of the
services of France In the American
Revolution. France Joined with Amer-
ica in that contest, but she Joined with
America because It was to her Interest
to do so. France loaned America
money because It was to her Interest
to do so. She loaned ,the money. We
paid it, and we paid It all." .

And What a Ruction E. T. Cahill Started

WHILE nations, states and
cities wage the greatest legal,
legislative and verbal battle
of the present day. Involving

future navigability of the Great Lakes,
the man, aged and worn, who started
the whole fight between-Chicago and
northern Untied Stntes and Cunuda,
remains obscure, unmeritioned and un-
rewarded. •

Ills part In tills affair, which has
nroime<l more lient than any contro-
versy In years nnd which puts at
stake hundreds of millions of dollars,
may soon receive ofllclul recognition
us well as some measure of reward
fntnr the Wisconsin legislature. And
once Wisconsin starts, Canada, the
dozen states and tlie eighty large,
cities involved may chime in.

Hut since his work started the brit-
tle. Kdwanl T. Culilll, now of Wash-
ington, D. C., has never tin much as
received public mention. He had spent
all of his earnings as a Chicago attor-
ney, and almost all of Ills time for
years, to bring about tlie recent .ver-
dict of the United States Supreme
<M>urt that ChlcaKp was illegnllly dry-

-Jng up the Great Lakes.

Ever since 1008 efforts have been
made to restrain Chicago from turn-
ing huge quantities of water from the
Great Lakes Into the Desplalnes river
In order to. dispose of her sewage.
Cahill was of counsel representing the
attorney general of Wisconsin in the
action started at that time. He had
made the study of navigable water-
ways and the laws governing them bis
life work.

Tlie case dragged for years in the
courts until finally just before he re-
tired from the bench; Judge Landls
decided that the diversion of water
above the War department allotment
was illegal. Then In 1021the Supreme
couVt held the Desplalnes. a navigable
river subject to the ordinance of 1787.

Mr. Cahill went to Attorney Gen-
eral William J. Morgan of Wisconsin.
Mr; Morgan became Interested at once
and started the proceedings that have
resulted In a Supreme court decision
.holding Chicago to be diverting lake
water Illegally. Canada, all of the
states from Wisconsin to New York
along the northern part of the United
States and every large Great Lake
city Joined in the fray.

To Restore the Robert E. Lee Mansion

A
T TUB request of Representa-

tive Cram ton of Michigan, the
house adopted a resolution au-
thorizing the restoration of the

former home of General Robert E. Lee
In Arlington cemetery, across the. Po-
tomac river from Washington In Vir-
ginia.

The resolution authorizes the secre-
tary of war to restore the mansion as
nearly as possible to the. condition in
which it was prior to the Civil war,
and to procure. If possible, articles of
furniture and equipment which were
ilieri in the mansion. Replicas are to
be obtained where the original pieces
are not available. •

The resolution states that "now hon-
or Is accorded Robert E. Lee as one of
the great military leuders of history,
whose exulted character, noble life
and eminent services are recognized
and esteemed, and whose manly at-
tributes of precept nnd example were
compelling factors In cementing the
American people in bonds of patriotic
devotion nnd action against common
external enemies in the war with Spain
and In the World war, thus consum-
mating the hope of a reiinlfed country
that would again swell the chorus of
the Union."

"I a*n myself the son of a Union

soldier who. came from Michigan and
who served four years under Coster
and Sheridan," said Mr. Cramton. "It
happened that Ills service was mainly
In tills pnrt of the country. General
Lee wns the outstanding military fig-
ure of the Confederacy, and I have felt
that there was a propriety In the son
of a Union soldier offering this tribute
to the military leader of the Confed-
eracy and to Robert E. Lee as an in-
dividual.

"Such action would he a tangible
recognition by the country, North. nnd
South, that the bitterness of otlier days
Is entirely gone; that we can recognize
the worth of an American, wherever
he wns born or In whatever array he
may have served. I believe that It Is
unprecedented In history for a nation
to huve gone through as great a strug-
gle as we did In the Civil war and so
hitter a struggle as that was, and In
the lifetime of men then living to.see
the country so absolutely reunited as
Is our country at this moment.

"In tlie Spanish-American war and
in the World war the world was given
tangible evidence, conclusive proof, of
the actuality of the runlon, and I feel
that there was no man in the South
who did more by his precept and ex-
ample to help bring about that condi-
tion than did Robert E. Lee."

Policewomen Would Establish Reforms

W ITH an ambitious program
for the education of the pub-
lic regnrillng the work of the
policewomen and for curbing

•delinquency among girls the Interna-
tional Association of Policewomen, of
which Lieut. Mlna C. Van Winkle, di-
rector of the local womnn'8 bureau. Is
president, has announced the establish-
ment in Washington of Its headquar-
ters. '

The association, founded In a small
way in 1015, will seek to ameliorate
crime conditions among women, with
a view to minimizing the necessity
for arresting women and In the' hope
of keeping nt a low level the number
of women prisoners In the Jails of tbls
unil other countries.

Dr. Mary B. Hurrlu. formerly super-
intendent of the New Jersey State
Home for Girls, has been made field
secretary In rharxe of the headquar-
ters of the association. '
' The association already has succeed-
ed in establishing standards and re-
quirements for woman police. In Its
new "headquarters If will, conduct an
Information ami research service, and

/wHI-circulate the'findings hy. means of
:;; pamphlets. aridl'sn^akeM.furnlshed ;to
' plnlni nnii favli»".hortleau"1i'":-i.A"y.svf.. -*-'

Crime-prevention work will be por-
trayed as a toilful field for wuinen In

police work. Investigations will' be
made of the cause for delinquency
among women and children and Its re-
lation to the prevalence of social dis-
eases, and efforts will be made to
show how potential offenders may be
given the kind of aid that will prevent
crime and make arrest unnecessary. It
is stated.

The association also will seek to
have tlie general standards In police
departments elevated, will work' for
uniform police records and will press
for the exchange of records for pur-
poses of comparison.

Doctor Harris has-been with the
New Jersey State Home for Girls for
more than five years. She was con-
nected with the United States Inter-
departmental- Social Hygiene board
during the war and formerly was su-
perintendent of the New Jersey Re-
formatory for Women and of the
women's workhouse at Blackwella is-
land, N. T. She is a graduate of the

.University, of Chicago. - •- .
As .evidencing the Interest being

shown In the work of the. association
by educational {institution*;'~Doctor

'•Harris*,pointed out; that courses In
, inclal 5 "service fwbrk":;arelibeliig\'con-_
ducteiL in a 5 number of schools; and
colleges. Including George Washington
university here.

Explorer, Professor, Aviator, Senator

It's a fair guess that Senator Hi-
ram Blngham of. Connecticut la the
only explorer in congress. Also he has
another distinction: He was sworn In
as governor of his state In January
and resigned the next day to take his
seat In the senate, having been ap-
pointed to the place left vacant by the
death of Senator F. & Brandegee.

Senator Blngham was born In
Honolulu In 1875 and has A. B., A. M.
and Ph. D. degrees from Yale. Up to
date he has been an educator when
he wasn't exploring and an explorer
when be wasn't in his college class
rooms. He began to teach in 1005, be-
coming a preceptor In history and poli-
ties at Princeton, since 1015 he has
been professor of Latin.,American his-
tory at Tale. " • ' ,

Between times he has explored
pretty much all of the wild places In
northern South America and has di-
rected various scientific expeditions,
sent out by Yale nnd the National Geographic society. He has dabbled In na-
tional politics since 1016. The entrance of America into the World war found
him a captain In the National Guard of Connecticut. He learned to fly and
was placed In charge of all the United States schools of military aeronautics.
fle next became chief of the air personnel, A. E. F. He was commanding offi-
cer of the allied aviation Instruction center at lasoudon, August to December,
1018. So, while there be other explorers In- congress, Senator Blngham Is un-
doubtedly the only combination explorer, aviator and college professor.

R. S. Baker to Be Wilson's Biographer
Sirs. Woodrow Wilson has an-

nounced that the long-awaited author-
ized biography and compilation of pa-
pers of the war president will be done
by Ray Stunnnrd Baker of Amlierxt,
Mass. Mrs. Wilson Is satisfied thut
Mr. Wilson would have chosen Mr. Ba-
ker, as she found an'unsent letter,
practically promising him access to till
the papers, written only ten days be-
fore Mr. Wilson's death. There are
stated tn be 30.000 letters in the pri-
vate correspondence and almost in-
numerable documents and memoranda.
Mrs. Wilson promises Mr. Baker a free
hand and appeals to the public for any
matter that may prove useful. The
work will be begun.at once,, but It it
evident that It will require several
years.

Mr. Baker was born In 1870 In
Michigan.and is a University of Michi-
gan man. He put In five years of
newspaper work In Chicago, 1802-7 and

thereafter was a magazine editor. In. 1018 he was a special commissioner of
the State department-In Great Britain, France and Italy. He was In charge
In 1910 of the press bureau of the American Commission to Negotiate Peace
at Paris. He is the author of several works/including "What Wilson Did
at Paris" (1010);

It will doubtless surprise many to learn that as "David Grayson" Mr.
Baker won an enviable reputation as a writer in an entirely different line.
His "Adventures in Contentment" (1007), "The Friendly Rood" (1013) and
other works In a similar vein are delightful.

Mrs. William M. Butler of Massachusetts
Here Is a brand new portrait of

Mrs.. William M. Butler, wife of the
senator from Massachusetts.' Senator
Butler succeeded, to the seat so long -
occupied by the late Henry Cabot
Lodge—from 1803 to his death. The
first wife of Senator Butler was Min-
nie F. Norton of Edgartown, Mass. The
marriage took place In 1880 and Mrs.
Butler died in 1005. The present Mrs.
Kutler was Mary Lnthrop Webster of
Boston and the marriage took place
Jununry 1. 1007. The Butler home. In
Boston is at 231 Commonwealth ave-
nue.

The Coolldges and Butlers are
close friends, the senator having been
an. Influential backer of the President
for a . number of years. . Mr. Butler
was born in New Bedford in 1801 nnd
got his education at Boston university.
He practiced lnw at New Bedford and
went to Boston in 1805. Later he
turned his attention to public utilities
and. cotton mills. He served In the Massachusetts house .in 1800. and 1801.
Then he went to the state senate, 185)2-5, serving as president the last two
years. He was made: a member of the Republican national committee and
was manager of the Coolldge campaign of 1024.

Widow Gives Croker Memorial Museum
Mrs. Bula Croker,- widow of the

noted Tammany leader, has announced
the gift of a $!>0O,O0O memorial mu-
seum to the city of New York. The
museum will Include a mausoleum
within which the body of Richard
Croker will be placed. The museum
will contain-many of the books, paint-
ings and tapestries collected by Croker.
These will be removed from the Croker
home In Ireland, where Croker lived
from 1007 to 1019. He died April 20.
1022.

Mrs. Croker was Bula Benton Ed-
monston, a Cherokee Indian "princess'*
of Oklahoma. After Croker's death
his sans hy his first marriage tried' to
break his will, whereupon there was
much lltlnatUm In the American courts.

Croker was born In Ireland In 1841
and was brought here as a child lie
learned Aie machinist's trade. He en-
tered politics In 18O.*i, sen-Ing New,
York,city as alderman, coroner, fire

commissioner and city chamberlain. He was' opposed to the Tweed ring and
was recognised head »f Tammany Hall for 17 years. • Croker got his education.
In the public schools of New York, but he was a shrewd politician and a man.
of dominating personality, as*Is'shown by his ions leadership of Tammany;'

' After Croker's retirement and-his establishment of a home In Ireland, he
achieved International fame bj winning the English derby of WOT with' Orby.

borne of his own breeding.

m i

Agnes Vaile Perishes on Longs Peak
ENVER.—Longs Peak, "King of
the Rockies." which towers up

14.255 feet In Rocky Moun-
tain National park, has claimed

two lives. In summer Lungs Peak Is
genial and extends a welcome to the
tourist climbers, nearly a thousand
men and women gaining its summit
each year. But in winter Its upper
slopes are Arctic regions and the as-
cent is seldom attempted even by ex-
perienced and during mountaineers.

Miss Agnes Vuile, secretary of the
Denver chamber of commerce, died
from exposure on the north side of the
Peak, Just above Boulder Field. Her-
bert Sortlund, member of a rescue
party, was lost In a storm above Tlm-
berline House. Searching parties failed
to nnd his body. Walter Klener of
Denver, a Swiss who had dune much
mountain climbing, was the companion
of Miss Vaile. He escaped with badly
frozen members which sent him to a
hospital for surgical operation.

Miss Vuile, a leading member »f the
Colorado Mountain club and locally
famous us a mountaineer, accomplished
the hazardous ascent of the precipitous
Bast Face, arriving on the summit In
the middle of the night. A wind storm
bad arisen and the mercury had
dropped to 14 degrees below. Attempt-
Ing to make a short cut down the north

side. Miss Vaile had a long fall In the
snow and thereafter became exhausted.
Klener went on ahead to Tlmberllne
House (11,500 feet). There he found
a rescue party which had been search-
ing for them. He led the forlorn hope
back, but Miss Vaile was found dead.
It was «n tills Journey that Portland
became .lost. The searching parties re-
ported that no liunuin being could live
for 24 hours In the sub-zero weather
and the strong wind. It will be spring
—If ever—before Sortland's body is
found. '

The party that recovered Miss Volte's
body hud a difficult and dangerous
Job. They found the place without
difficulty, but the descent to Tahosu
Valley wtas a strenuous- tank. The
body was then taken to Denver by car.

Miss Vuile was the daughter of F.
O. Vaile, retired Denver millionaire,
who was In Honolulu oo a vacation
trip. She wus a graduate of Smith col-
lege, Northampton, Mass., and for two
summers attended sessions, of the na-
tional school for commercial and trade
executives at Northwestern university,
Chicago.

The East Face of Longs Peak Is
largely sheer for 2,300 feet, and has
only been climbed a few times. It Is
an all-day job in summer weather.
Miss Vuile made tlie first winter ascent

Ask State Park System for Illinois

S
PRINGFIELD, ILL.—A movement

to endow Illinois with state parks
which will preserve for future
generations the native landscape

and wild life "which now is disappear-
ing before the ruthless march of com-
mercial progress" Is well under way,
according to Jens Jensen, president of
the Friends of Our Native Landscape.

A bill Incorporating tlie ideas of
those actively Interested in the estab-
lishment of state parks lias been pre-
pared and will be Introduced in the
present session, Jensen said. His or-
ganization, he added; i s "Interested in
conserving whatever Is left of wild
beauty In Illinois or anywhere else In
America." • ,

A park and forest policy devised by
Jensen and bis associates has been sent
to every member of the house and sen-
ute and replies have been received in-
dicating that many of the lawmakers
expect to support the idea.

In addition to the state organization,
the park movement will have the sup-
port of numerous groups of individ-
uals In all parts of the state, Jensen
said. He listed Warren, Savanna,
Rockford, Freeport, DIxon, Rock Island,
Moline and Havana as cities in which
the state park Idea has attracted es-
pecially large following*.

Locntlons of the parks which the
state will be urged to provide are to

be restricted/Jensen declared, "to such
areas as are of scenic beauty and come
within our idea of purks; In other
words, lands unfit for agriculture that
have been spared from the ax and
quarry." ,

"We huve in Illinois a law that gives
counties the right to vote themselves
Into a forest preserve district. Under
the law the district Is entitled to one
mill of the general taxation for the
purchase of land and the maintenance
of same. This law will take,.care of
the small tracts. • —•'

"So far Cook, Dupage and Wlnne-
bago counties have taken advantage
of this law. Every county in the state
ought to take advantage of it and se-
cure the smaller tracts in tlie county
for the benefit of the people and leave
the state to take care of the larger
areas from 1.000 acres up. Politicians
may try to forget the forest preserve
luw and have the state carry the bur-
den of county parks or forest pre-
serves. It Is, therefore, Important to
have state parks of more than 1,000
acres. That eliminates the smaller
tracts.

"In some sections we ought to have
10,000,15,000 or 20,000 acres as a state
park. The larger the tract the easier
it will be to maintain the wild spirit
o fit. Besides, the wild life will be
better protected."

Alton Would Honor Lewis and Clark

A
LTON. ILL.—Citizens of Alton
and vicinity plan to urge mem-
bers of the general assembly
to establish at the mouth of

Wood river a memorial park In honor
•of tlie Lewis and Clark expedition,
which begun Its memorable Journey of
exploration from that spot In 1804.
Tlie stute historical society and other
organizations are expected to support
the movement.

A bill will be introduced In the as.
serably by Senutor H. G. Glbberson of
this city to appropriate funds for the
purchase and maintenance of a suitable
park site. Governor Small will be
asked to give it his indorsement and
several committees from this and near-
by cities are expected to go to Spring-
field and urge tlie passage of the bill
when It conies up for consideration.

Historians and others Interested In
the movement point to the Lewis and
Clark expedition as one of the most
notable events in the history of the
West.

The exploring party, which trav-
ersed practically the entire length of
the Missouri river and reached a point
at tlie moutli of the Columbia, marked
tile fonnal possession by the United

States of the vast and practically un-
explored tract of land which had been
bought from France in 1801 under the
title of the Louisiana Purchase. It hi
now divided into fifteen of the richest
and most prosperous stutes In the
Union.

Following the purchase of the ter-
ritory. President Jefferson decided to
send an expedition to explore the coun-
try In an effort to find out Just what
the notion had obtained for its ex-
penditure of $15,000,000. Capt. Merl-
wether Lewis and Lieut. William Clark,
younger brother of George Rogers
Clark, were appointed to command the
expedition and in the fall of 1803 ar-.
rived at the mouth of Wood river,
where they went into winter quarters.

The following spring the Spanish
flag, was hauled down at St. Louis and
the French flag run up In its stead.
The tricolor was then lowered and the
Stars and Stripes run up to stay. There-
upon the expedition started. It win-
tered near what is now Bismarck and
reached the Pacific In 1805. Tlie next
spring it started on the return trip
and reached St. Louis in December.
Its members were hailed as men re-
turning from the dead.

Just Like Having a Bear by the Tail

NEW YORK.—Emmett Keogb, su-
perintendent of an apartment
house at 38 West Fifty-ninth
street, found himself unex-

pectedly In possession of a $50,000
pearl necklace for the first time In his
life. Before the evening waa over he
suffered much the same harrowing sen-
aitions as the Impulsive gentleman
who seized a bear by the tall.

The necklace belongs to the Mar-,
qulse d'Orgeix. With the marquis and
their son and daughter she haa been
living for three months In the West
Fifty-ninth street building. The en-
time family met with Mr. Keogh's
hearty approval, and he never thought
the marquise would play bun the trick*
of wishing upon him a necklace of 132
matched pearls fastened with an em-
erald clasp. .

But lie got a radio message from the
marquise on the French liner that she-
had left it-under the mattress. -

Not wishing to become the laughing
stock of the neighborhood, .the canny
Mr. Keogb Invited Katherine Callahan.
the telephone operator,; to accompany'
him as alwirness In! his search.. Miss
C«Halinn nl>IIgjwl:«n<rWthe unbounded
•sifinlslunent of the skeptical Mr.
Keugli there lay the necklace.

Mr. Keogh slipped It Into what he re-
gards as bis safest pocket—that re-
served for flasks. He was about to
seat himself and sigh his relief, but
suddenly changed his mind.

Then Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nlfford
arrived. They were on terms of in-'
tlmacy with the "marquise," Mr. Nlf-
ford displayed a message similar to
that Keogh bad received and said be
was ready to take charge of the neck-'
lace. Mr. Keogh was politely evasive.
He didn't doubt Mr. NUYord's honesty,
of course, but—

Mr. Nlfford noted the perspiration
starting upon tlie brow of the harassed
Mr. Keogh and relieved him vastly by
saying be quite understood and prob-
ably the best thing to do Jwould be to
notify the police. They did so, and
Detectives Brady and Cammeyer were
sent from - the West Forty-seventh
street police station.' . ; _. .

Finally .the- entire. party, Mr.' Keogh
still guarding .the .necklace,- rode to
the police'station in Mr Nlfford's car.
Lleuteunt Mc^wan>Mlenuuy.5identl--
fled the deteAVea, andfMr. Keof^;iM-
nelllng * hls^lbu-bent^inxletrc with" a
sigh like a pbipolM's, tum-d over the
necklace.
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In this day of lawlessness among
tbe youth of our.land it U worthy
of note that, in the case of mure
than 4,000 boys who came before
Supreme Court Justice Fawcett of
Brooklyn, only three were members
of a Sunday school at the time of
the commission of their crimes.
The JudKe urged that parents
should Rive a mom vigorous activ-
ity in religious education, and add-
ed: "Any person not euntrlbutiuR
to the support of some church or
organized religious . work is livlug
on charity, riding, on some other
man's transportation. If lie really
^desires uhatement of crime he
'should ally himself with those agen-
cies which prevent or abate crime."

GOOD REVENUE PRODUCER

It is reported that hereafter Aus-
tralian citizens will be fined $10.00
for failure to vote. Such a law in
the Unitnl States would produce a

' revenue of millions aimunlly lor,
the United States treasury and <loj
away with some of the fool taxation j
•we are subject to.

aible to shoot "coons" after Novem-
ber 1, as tbe animals begin to Mbe*
nate at that time. Each faction de-
cided that' the sport or Offupatlon
of tbe other could be dispensed with.
_.,-Many_farmors. aypeare4.__at.__the.
bearing in favor of "** nwMiijiit
which would eliminate the word
shotgun from the law which permits
a land owner to kill deer damaging
his crops or orchards. It was stated
that the amendment was humane as
many deer were now "peppered with
small shot," and not fatally wounded,
as would be tbe case were a rifle
used. A bill to allow the hind owner
the carcass of deer killed destroying
crops was also favored by many
formers.—Hartford Courant, Febru-
ary 7.

Con?. P. B. O'SulIlvan of the
fifth Connecticut district has des-
ignated T(. Eldridge Keeler'of Ban-
tam as a candidate for admission
to West Point Military academy.
The first alternate is Lewis W.
Rollinson of Naugatuck and the
second alternate Is Harold P. Han-
Ion of Waterbury.

GIRLS' SOCIETY APPOINT
PORTER"

"RE-

Over at Oukville the. Girls' Pro-1
gresslve society at a meetliiR held
last Thursday evening, added ;a new
ofllcer to their list, who will be
known as "Reporter." That is a step
in the right direction, and the action
of the society is commendable. Ev-
ery organization that holds meetings
and does things that are worthy of
publicity should follow the lead of
this girls' organization. The right
way to get a correct report in the
local paper of a meeting of any so-
ciety or club or lodge is for some
one who was present to write it,
preferably the secretary, or one spe-
cially appointed to that duty.

AMERICAN LEGION CARD PARTY

Preparations are being made for
a social to be held in Community
Hall, Saturday evening by the Am-
erican Legion. Bridge, "500,"
whist, penochle and checkers will
be played and attractive prizes will
be awarded to those having high
scores. . Refreshments will be serv-
ed.

Arrangements' are in charge of a
•committee, of which. Lester Atwood
is Chairman. Those who wish to
make up tables in advance are re-
quested to notify Mr. Atwood.

The proceeds of t l* social are to
meet Items of expense which must
be met each year by the Legion and
It is hoped that all will give their
loyal and generous support by at-
tending.

ATTEND BANQUET

Timothy Ahearn, manager and
R. H. Hard and Charles Marcoux,
employers of the local branch- of
the Fulton Markets, were in attend-
ance at the Anniversary Banquet
given in the Hotel Elton on Tues-
day evening by the.owners of the
Fulton Markets to all the employees
of their stores.

The Fulton Markets are owned
by the Greenblott Brothers, Martin,
Charles and Louis and at the pres-
ent time they are operating 21
stores In Waterbury and surround-
ing towns. Starting out with one
small store, 16 years ago, and doing
a small business, they have had a
remarkable growth, and at the
present time they are doing over
a million dollars worth of business
a year. Several years ago they j
opened up a branch store here in'
Watertown. with Mr. Ahearn as
manager and within a short space
of time he had established a big
business for his employers. Water-
town people are very much pleased
•with the Fulton Market in Water-
town and also with the splendid
service that is offered by their em-
ployees.

A firm that extends courteous
treatment and up to date service to
its patrons is bound to succeed and
that is what the growth of the bus-
iness of the Fulton Markets during
this space of time is attributed to.

AG-RICULTURAL LIME-STONE
(AGSTONE)

Use "Phoenix" brand for your needs.
Ground to produce' most lasting results.
Our Guarantee on every package.
Packed in best quality paper bags.
Deliveries prompt—by rail and truck.
Write \is (or your dealer) for prices.
Don't wait for the "Season."
Get it onto your premises early and insure having it for

your convenience.

Connecticut Agstone Co. Inc.
1 (Formerly The Stearns Lime Go.)

• DANBURY, CONN.
Phone 2903 Box 103

FBSHFS GARAGE
NORTH WOODMJRY, CONN.

•atabUahed 1*04

i Packard, «tm1ftfrafrrr

BEPAntnro A SPECIALTY
Chevrolet Part Depot Estimate*

given before the Job la dona

IBANK R1BBIE, Proprietor

. Every Torrington Cleaner
During February

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
39 Abbott Ave.

0000000

DOLLAR DAY
TUESDAY,
February, 17

MERCHANTS' BUREAU

WATERBURY CHAMBER OP COMMERCE

Followingr Merchants Who Are Co-operating
Albert Furniture Co.
Ailing Rubber Co.
Apothecaries Hall Co.
Barlow Bros. Co.
Bedford Silk -House
Biers Millinery Co.
Boston Furniture Co.
Boston Silk Store
Brodrib & Blair
Miss Carley's Shop
Clyne Glass & Mfg. Co.
Colby-SHerwor-d Shoe Co.
Conn. Light & Power Co.
Curran Dry Goods Co.
Curtis Art Co.
A. Dallas. Inc. '
Davis & Nye, Inc.
Famous Fain Store
Fava's Shop for Women
Fitz'maurice Shoe Co.
Freedman & Bresser
W. T. Grant Co.
Greco's Shoe Store
Grieve Bisset & Holland
Hadley Furniture Co.
Louis A. Freedman

Hamilton Hardware Qo.
Hampson-Mintie-Abbott
Howland Hughes Co.
Jackles Shoe Store
J. Johnson & Sons
Jones-Morgan Co.
Katz's Millinery Shop
Lincoln Fashion Shop
Main Silk Store
Metropolitan Furniture Co.
Miller & Peck Co.
Munson & Siebert, Inc.
Musler & Liebeskind
.New England Music Co.
Ohrbach's Shop for Women
Puritan Pastry Shop
Reglino Shoe Store
Scollay & Taylor
Schneer*s Jewelry Store
W. Easton Smith
Sugenheimer Bros.
C. A. Templeton, Inc.
Upson-Singleton Co.
F. W. Woolworth Co.
Walk-Over Shoe Store
Ziglatzki-Marks Co.

HUNTING SEASON SUBJECT OF
DEBATE

' There- was a lively . discussion
Thursday before the legislative com-
mittee on fish and game over the
question of shortening the hunting
srpson' on raccoons.- Several trap-
pers .were of • the opinion that No-
\t>mber l.was the proper date for
opening the season for both hunters,
ami „trappers,' asserting' .that'-'pelts
wore of' practically no value,-until
that' time'Vof \th"e7year.> The [hunters
vigorously,;! protested'f changing";: thief
opening}of the hunting -season1;from
October 7, saying it is almost impos-

EVERYONE SHOULD
MAKE A WILL

Even if your property is very small
you should make a will. The time to
do it is when you are healthy and when
your mind is in the best possible condi-
tion. '

We shall be glad to have you consult
us about this important duty at any
time and without obligation.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST GO.
Member American Bankers' Association.
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The NEW Finish For Automobiles

DUCO
The hardest, toughest, longest wearing

finish ever put on a car. Resists heat, cold, road
oil, acids, etc

Is now being used by most of the automo-
bile manufacturers.

>
We are now equipped to properly apply

• this new finish to your car in all the popular
colors.The Automobile Paint Shop

Travers & Lindstedt, Props. r

WEST STREET NEW MILFORD, CONN.
Phone 42-2

^̂ ^

. COMBINED ANNUAL STATEMENT

Mtu Life Insurance Company
and Affiliated Companies

£tna Casualty & Surety Gompany
Automobile Insurance Go. Standard Fire Insurance Go.

OP HARTPOHD, CONNECTICUT

MORGAN B. BRAINARD, President

Total Assets
Total Surplus to Policyholders -
Total Income in 1924 r -
Paid Policyholders since Organization

$291,575,895
$44,415,342

$131,398,986
$627,000,264

75TH ANNUAL STATEMENT

Mu Life Insurance Company
1 Capital Stock $1,000,000

Life, Accident and Health, Liability and "Workmen's Compensation Insurance

Life, Accident and Health Group Insurance

A s s e t s . . . . . $ 2 4 6 , 5 5 6 , 6 1 9 . 3 1

L i a b i l i t i e s . . . . $ 2 1 4 , 5 5 6 , 4 8 8 . 6 3

S u r p l u s t o P o l i c y h o l d e r s - $ 3 1 , 0 0 0 , 1 3 0 . 6 8 , ; *

Increase In Premium Income .'. .$ 8,195.397 . Increase In Assets $ 20,909,323

Increase in Surplus to Policyholders . . 3,216,242 Increase In Life Inaurance In Force. . . . 374,308,718

Life Insurance Paid for In 1924 673,577,688 Payments to Policyholders during 1924.. 41,086,201

Payments for Taxes in 1924 2,018,810 Paid Policyholders since Organization.. 534,003,433

Life Insurance In Force $1,967,897,468

18th Annual Statement

;32tna Casualty & Surety Co.
Capital Stock $2,000,000

Assets » .$21,440,130.77

Liabilities '. 14,278,645:62

8urplus to Policyholders 7,161,485.15

• Increase in Premium Income....$1,705,64249

Increase in AsseU.. . . ' 2,440,477.64

Increase in 8urplus to Policyholders 846,246.77

12th Annual Statement

Automobile Insurance Co.
Capital Stock 12,000,000

AsseU . .$21,857,151.56

Liabilities 17,318,736.91

8urplus to Pollcyholdera 4,538,414.65

Increase in Premium Income...$11,102^95.11

Increase In" Assets 5,351,666.26

Increase in Surplus to Policyholders 11,667.24

. istta Annual Statement

Standard Fire Insurance Co.
'c .

Capital Stock 910,000,000

Asseta . . . ; • # $2,721,993.37 Increase In Premium Income. $ 67,956.59

Liabilities. 1,006,681.48 Increase In Asseta . 1,131,175.79

8urplusto Policyholders... 1,715,311.89 Increase In 8urplus to Pollcyholdera 1,027,9ia24

Automobile, Fire, Marine, and General Casualty Insurance—Fidelity and 8urety Bonds.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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NEWS
Bva L GcodselL who waa taken serl- Miss Lillian Jackson entertained a
onsly HI recently. goodly number of the Mission at her

From "Syracuse Dally Orange": home, the Stiles house, recently.
-The Orange's 6 points were secured Herbert Archer and Miss Anna
when Warner secured a 25 second Schlefer were week-enir guests at the,
time advantage over Lillenfleld of Stiles house.

ttMBSJlte
ing the advance oC. drtttsatkn. Be
baa ever bees a liberal public spir-
ited dUsem Bis party} <***/ the
Republican and under that ticket
wpteseBtaUre t o - the Ck

Pennsylvania In a fast and* closely
contested wrestling match." Warner t
is one of our Woodbury boys of the
class of '23.

"The Hunchback of Notre Dame,"
which 1B to be shown at the Town
Hall next Saturday evening Is one
of the greatest pictures ever filmed.
It cost $1,500,000 to produce. It has
one of the most brilliant casts ever
gathered under one banner. Lon
Chaney, the finest Interpreter of un-
usual characters on either stage or
screen. Impersonates the Hunchback.
Patsy Ruth Miller has the part of
Esmeralda assisted by sixteen others
In Important roles, and there are ov-
er three thousand in the army that
storms the Catherdal. This film costs
the management more than any here-
tofore shown In Woodbury and it is
to be hoped the patronage will be
such as to encourage more pictures
of this order. . ••

An unusual volume of exterior
house-painting was done by local
property owners last season, which
showed commendable enterprise.

Hie Bev. .Clinton W. Wilson was
*&• speaker at the union service held
m toe First Congregational church
Sunday evening, his topic being "The
Call of the Nation," featuring Lin-
coln Sunday.

This season this good work should
t>e continued even upon a still larger
scale. Front and back yards should
also receive'more attention, remov-
ing unsightly objects/clearing away
litter and thus beautifying all parts
•of one's premises. Work for Wood-
Imry. -

The Insurance company,, through
the local agents, Mitchell & Cape-
well, has made satisfactory adjust-
ment of losses Incident to the late
fire in the dwelling house of Mr. and
Sirs. Frank E. Knox, and Contractor
Baldwin.and helpers are now en-
gaged In making repairs. As soon
as the prelmses are made ready the
owners will remove from the Allen
Block and take possession thereof.

Attention ts called to the ad of
A. E. Knox in another column.

Burton Tuttle, age 67, a farmer
living on Carmel Hill, died Tuesday
rooming at his home. Funeral is be-
ing held this afternono, with burial
in noxbury. Robert Tuttle of Wood-

is a brother of the deceased.
S. A. Klmble and C. G. Swanson

•were among the employees of the
Connecticut Light & Power Company
to receive the 15 year service but-
ton at the banquet held'at the Elton
hotel Tuesday evening.

The basketball game Tuesday eve-
ning between the grammar school
and the Freshman team resulted in
victory for the grammar school. Tho
score was 28-10.

Why not>haye a Dollar Day in
Woodburyj(jrj}InR it over, Mr. Mer-
chantman. Practically everything
that Is needed in .the house within
a ten-mile radius is obtainable in the
stores of Woodbury.

Workmen are busy painting the
celling and paneling the walls of
the Cannon barber shop in the Hitch-
cock block. Hereafter it will be in
order to refer to "Jlmmie" C.'s place
as "Tonsortal and Pool Parlor."

Miss Ruth Rolwell has accepted a
position as clerk at the Woodbury
drug store;

Lincoln Sunday was observed by
the Sunday school of the First
church with appropriate exercises.

The Woodbury basketball team de-
feated the Ramblers of Waterbury
Friday evening by a score of 29 to
22. ~

The girls of the Senior class of
the high school were entertained on
Saturday afternoon by Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Burnap at their home on
Main street

Miss Frances Fitzpatrick of Water-
town was a visitor Monday and Tues-
day with Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Freeman
of North Main street. Miss Fitzpat-
rick is an accomplished musician
and instructor on the piano; a grad-
uate of Oberlln college.

The topic for the service which
will precede the showing of educa-
tional pictures in the Federated
church at Southbury in announced
fts) "The Great Men of Southbury"—
an unusual but appropriate topic,
which should prove highly interest-
Ing.

NEW 8WITCHBOARD AND FEW-
ER POLE8 _

At a meeting of the directors of
the Woodbury Telephone Company
last week it was decided to order
a new switchboard of a modern type,
and also to rebuild the line'through
Main street This will be a decided
improvement, as the new poles car-
ry the lines for lights, trolley and
telephone and' permit the removal
of two lines of poles which now en-
cumber the highway and mar the
beauty as well as safety of the Main
street.

FEBRUARY
8TREAM8

THAW
FLOOD

PUTS
HIGH

The warm weather of the past few
days brought on near-flood confll-
tions in the lowlands about Wood-
bury. Yesterday morning the Nonne-
waug or Woodbury river was over
its banks and autos going north to
Watertown plowed through water up
to their axles this side of the bridge
at North Woodbury, and lawns and
fields on the east side of Main street
were flooded..

The Pomperaug river flowed over
the road in West Side, yesterday
morning, but there seemed to be no
evidence that the huge depth of ice
had gone out of the bed of the
stream. The three days' fog. lifted
yesterday noon and a lower temper-
ature checked a thaw that had given
promise of a flood of unusual des-
tructive power.

sembly in Hartford In 1878. In those
days the trip to the capital city
'meant getting up.before daylight,
driving a horse to Watertown (in
a special rig. as the stage did not
leave early enough) and then by
train to Waterbury and by a change
on to Hartford. Return could not
be made until the sessions "Were
over for the week so that it was
like a week-end party to come home.

A staunch churchman, an ardent
supporter and firm believer in the
Episcopal church. He was the old-
est communicant of St. Paul's
church, Woodbury, having been con-
firmed by the late Bishop WilUamH,
October 31, 1852. Berore the in-
firmities of age came on he was
always a regular attendant at the
services and when occasion requir-
ed he conducted the services.. He
•was superintendent of St. Paul's
Sunday School for over 40 years,

and Wallace F U M O ap to the
in Uteir rota. Tfce Play,
"The Arrival at Diek," involved »
splendid cast In a pleasing mix-op,
which was relieved by the arrival

played by Henry Partridge and Cedl
Wentsbe; Esther Stone was a
pretty Marie, Elsie'Wilson a flash-
ing Alice. Ruth Stiles a resolute
Mrs. Lambert who bosses her hus-
band through amazingly embarras-
sing situations. David Roulston
proved a loving husband and the
Anna of Jeannetta certainly walked
Off with the berries. The next pro-
duction of the Southbury Dramatic
Club will find two casts in one long
play. The plays under considera-
tion are: "Thirteenth Chair," "In-
side the Lines," "Successful Calam-
ity," "Good Gracious Annabelle,"
and "Nothing nut the Truth." One
or these will be the spring produc-
tion of the club.

BtORCQOOO MCTUM*
IHday evening tte tttfc:

Made fWtare,- a very fanny c
about a health resort, with Uajd
Hamilton. Ben Alexander

VALENTINE 8UPPER AND EN-
TERTAINMENT

A Valentine supper at popular

Spat Family comedy. Friday. Feb-
ruary 20 at 7:30 will be shown the
last of the special pictures. This
one is entitled "Secrets." an out-
standing romantic drama with Nor-
ma, Talhnadge. Also a Lyman
Howe's Hodge Podge Cartoon, and
"High Power." a splendid Mermaid
comedy. Next Sunday evening,
February 15, in the Federated
church, the topic will be "Great
Men of Southbury," followed by a
News reel and a splendid picture
not announced. Also one entitled
"Story of Gasoline."

Church of the Epiphany
Rev. ]„. K. Todd will conduct a

service and preach at 3 P. M.

and a tenor singer in the choir for I p'rlco» including an entertainment
50 years, and he served for a long a n d novelties, decorations and Spec-
period of years as a Vestryman,!Jal features, will be given Monday

BRADSHAW HA8 CLOSE CALL

James Bradshaw of Naugatuck, a
collector for the Prudential Insur-'
ance Company, had a close call from
being struck by a trolley car over
at Quassapaug Tuesday morning. He
had been to a house just off the
highway and was on his way back.
The front wheels of his car reached
the ridge of snow beside the rails
when out of the fog suddenly ap-
peared a trolley car. He hadn't time
to advance or reverse and the car
Just scraped by the fender. The trol-
ley came to a stop with a suddenness
that shook up the passengers but no
one was hurt Mr. Bradshaw was
completely unnerved, and had not'
recovered fully by the time he
reached Woodbury. Had he been look-
ing in the other direction he would
have been upon the track and would
not have realized the approach of
the trolley until It struck him.

which office he occupied at the time
of his death.

Mr. Curtiss wan considered an
authority on historical Tacts both in
the town and in his church. It has
been said that he knew Cothren'B
history of Woodbury from cover to
cover so great was his delight in
history. His mind was clear on all
these points of question and many
a visit was made to his home by
persons in search of information.
His life was a farmer's life in the
town and his fancy was to breed
the Devon catt!u.\ He was not
given to travel and was hardly but
of his native state only in the win-
ter of 1904-1905 when he visited
California in company with his
daughter, Mrs. Anna Somers.

A. E. Knox made a business trip
to Waterbury Tuesday. He reports
the roads rutty and the atmosphere
foggy; so that New York hasn't any-
thing on Waterbury, along these
lines anyway.

A new fire hydrant has been
placed near the Town Hall, to take
the place of the one which was
broken some months ago.

Miss Emma Baldwin is spending
some time at the Stiles house.

The Rev. Mr. Curtiss and wife
were' dinner guests at the Stiles
house Monday evening:

Mrs. Nettie Brunda'ge, who has
been spending a week with her
friend, Mrs. Stiles, has returned to
Waterbury to be with her daughter,
Mrs. Charles Beardsley, a few days,

Mrs. W. M. Stiles will attend the
mid-year tea at the Waterbury Wo-

' man's Club, as the guest of Mrs.
Robert Denntson on Wednesday.

Mrs. -Henry Traver has the next
Woman's, Club afternoon, February

-' 16, at.the_Community house at three
, o'clock. All members Vhorhaye not
' as yet pafd their dues sjerequested,
: to make an\effort to;do- so at this'

COMMUNITY CHORU8 GETS UN-
DER WAY

The first rehearsal of the Com-
munity Chorus. took. place, Monday
evening in the North Church Chap-
el, under the direction of Mrs. E. T,
Bradley with C J. Hotchklss at the1

piano.' The personnel of the chorus
is as follows:

Sopranos, Mrs.-Kate Winton, Mids
Maude Winton, Mrs. J. D. Kimball,
Miss.Ruth Saxton, Mrs. X E. Todd,
Mrs. C. J. Smith, Miss Frances Tom-
linson, Mrs; Sarah Knox. Altos,
Mrs. George B. Cowles, Mrs. S. W.
Munsell, Mrs. Samuel J.. Coad, Mrs.
George Harvey, Mrs. C. *H. Capewell,
Miss Lottie Hitchcock, Mrs. C. P.
Heinze. Tenors, Austin Isham, Fred
Curtiss, Kenworth Kimball, Robert
Fray, C. P. Heinze. Basses. William
-Mansfield, Howard Cartwrlght, Mi-
nor Cartwrlght, Dwlght Curtiss,
Henry Hitchcock.

JAMES G. CURTISS

James Guernsey Curtiss, follow-
ing a long period of illness, died
Saturday afternoon, .February 7, at
his home on Pomperaug avenue,
and the fitneral (private) was held
on Monday afternoon from his late
residence.

Mr. Curtiss was born in the house
now remodelled and owned by Sher-
man A. Perry of Waterbury for a
summer home on August 8,1835, the
son of David H. and Anne (Guernsey)
Curtiss". His earliest known ances-
tor, William Curtiss, came from
London In 1632. A little after his
birth the residence across the way
became the Curtiss home and as such
it remained until 20 years ago or so
when he moved to a house, which
he bought on Pomperaug avenue,
in which house he died.

Mr. Curtiss was united In mar-
riage on -May 17, 1860, to Mary J.
Stiles, and her death occurred In
September, 1893, at the age of 60,
leaving seven children. Henry, who
resides in Woodbury; Anna S., who
cared for her father in his last
illness; Nellie (deceased); James
G., of Ansonla; Flora, wife of L. W.
Carrlngton, who resides in Wood-
bury; George S. and Eva M. Curtiss
both of whom died young.
.Until physical Infirmities made

labor difficult he .was a successful
and 'progressive- farmer.'-

SOUTHBURY
ENTERTAINING ACTIVITIES

DOWN IN SOUTHBURY

Local Dramatic Club Presents Two
• Delightful Plays—Valentine So-

cial Monday Evening. Coming .
: Pictures

Two plays presented- by the South-
bury Dramatic Club in the Recrea-
tion Room Wednesday evening
proved to be very delightful. The
first play, "Double Crossed," >was
received amid gales of laughter,
with much praise being accorded
Carlton Tyler who was the skin-
flint lawyer. Cathryn Stone was a
splendid sweetheart, Dorothy' Mur-
ray an excellent butter-fly, Wesley
Hubbell convincing as a much em-
barrassed wooer, Marie Hungwford

evening, February 16. Everyone
is asked to come in costume. The
publicity manager says, "If you
cannot come in costume, come with-
out; with or without will be alright;
only be sure to come." The hos-
tesses will be Miss Elsie Wilson
and Miss Ruth Stiles. Two prizes
will be awarded to the gentlemen
and two to the ladles for the best
Costume and the Funniest Costume.
The evening will be topped off
with special features.

The sheds and all available park-
ing space was taken up by the
autos which brought the people to
see the plays Wednesday night.
The big light outside the building
which lights up the grounds is ap-
preciated by all the drivers.

Miss Esther Coe has returned
from Nantucket and is with her mo-
ther who is convalescing from- a
recent operation.

Edward Scovllle's house w.hlch
was damaged by fire last Saturday
is being repaired.

Russell Hicock, a student at Yale,
spent the Week-end with his par-
ents here.

MISB Elsie Wilson and Miss Ruth
Stiles assure you that you will have
a fine time if you come to the Val-
entino supper and Valentine party
Monday night,' February 16, at the
Federated Church. They say, "If
you can't come to the supper, come
afterward at 7.30 to Ye Olde Fash-
ioned . Valentines. Favors for ev-
eryone. Find your partner. Whether
you bring your girls'-or .not is O.
K. Same for the ladles; but take
our advice and remember Old St.
Valentine—that's all."

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood & Son

STORAGE TOWING
REPAIRS ACCESSORIES

TIRES AND TUBES
Telephone 4.J4

WATERTOWN, CONN,

r
of
the
far

mild Ifito yottV nOHM aj| (BOW

a nolle*," tad Join par an
ten. /Think ofthe Buwy
• enjoyment sent to your boa*
about right cent* a month. Halt
r rabaeriBtion and dollar sow I*

Patronize the
RAT GARNSEY OARAGE

Oakville Conn.
Supplies, Service Car, Accessor-
ies. Open 7 Days a Week.

> Day Phone 254
Night Phone 2C7

HARRYA.SKILTON'S
GARAGE
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Howland - Hughes
Waterbury's Largest Department Store

One Week Campaign For

New Cantilever Customers
i

(Featuring Worthwhile Savings) |
! To add Many. New Names.to our list of satisfied Cantilever i
S Shoe customers we will for one week only—February 9th •
= to 14th—offer a substantial reduction on each pair.

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUY, SELL AND RENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in heed of work in
my line, get my price first.

Tel. G.K)

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Exide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage *
Telephone 14-2 . . •

GUGLIMETTI BROS.

Mason • Contractors
General Job Work and Tracking

Riverside Street
Tel. 196-2

Oakville Conn.

TO ALL
WHO WEAR SHOES—

Don't throw away your worn
out shoes.' Bring them to me.
With my modern equipment I
can repair them and make
them like new.. :

JOE PENTA
Depot St. Watertown

Telephone 343
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' I
g This is primarily an introductory, offer, but regular Ganti- I
i*4ever users may also take advantage of the lower prices. =

It Means So Much to Walk in Comfort
Shoes play an important part In
your personal comfort. The flex-
ible arch of the, Cantilever shoe
follows the motion of your foot
in the action of walking, pro-
moting healthful exercise and
circulation.

The comfort which your foot
finds in the Natural outline of
Cantilevers enables you to en-
dure long periods of walking or
standing with unusual ease. To
be happy, turn to the aid of the
flexible arch.

WOMEN'S CANTILEVER OXFORDS
Black kid or tan calf, regularly $9.50

Special $8.65

WOMEN'S CANTILEVER OXFORDS
In brown kid, regularly $10.00

Special $8.65

WOMEN'S CANTILEVER PUMPS
In black kid, regularly $10.50

Special $9.65 •

WOMEN'S CANTILEVER HIGH SHOES
In black kid, regularly $11.50

Special $10.65

I
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i
i
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Fresh and Cured Meats i
FISH !

•

Vegetables and Fruits in Season I
g Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE.

i
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SEE OUR DISPLAY OF

Gas
RANGES

A Size and Style for Every Purpose

The Insulated Oven with Automatic
Heat Regulator is the latest development.

We Have it

We will clean and repair your Old
Eange at moderate cost.

Call at Our Office or Phone 900

The Watertown Gas Light Co.
Cor. Center ancl Lesvenworth 8ts.,
; * : / , , ?. p h ^ 900-901

Watexboxy, Ooap.
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TOM KITTEJC3

TOM KITTEN had had a hard time
of It e w alnce lie e«ad remembeiv

If be m had a mother h i M J
renumber her, and he n e w had a home.

Tom slept anywhere he happened to
tad a place when he was tired naming
away from big dogs, to fact.mostot
Ma life. It seemed to Tom, naa oeen
spent In running from dogi find dodg-
ing stones and brooma.

One day Tom found himself In a
place where there were no blgbj build-
tags or noisy street cars. Tom Kitten
tttd not think there could be so many
trees In the world as be wrald see now.

felt so happy be ran, and the
tardier he ran the nicer things looked.

Awakened by a Big Dog
Right In Hla Face.

little white houses and more trees and
flowers, and. best of all, Tom found
garbage cans.

•This Is a pretty good country to
live In," thought Tom that night when
he crept behind a barrel on the soft
grass to sleep, but be waa rudely
awakened hi the morning by a big dog
barking right In his face.

Tom waa dty bred.and quick at
jumping, and he waa on top of
fence before the dog had recovered
from bis surprise at a scratch Tom
gave him on the tip of hla nose, and
pretty soon the dog tired of barking
at Ton*, ran away, and Tom went hunt-
Ing for his breakfast. •"• ...:-

He found plenty to eat, and that
night he slept under some steps, where
lie found an old bag, the nicest bed
Tom ever had known, and In the morn-
ing, when the sun shone In through
the cracka nice and warm and awoke
Cm, Tom Kitten for the first time in
bis life did not have to jump and run.

Instead he stretched himself and
yawned, and If he were not so hun-
ery Tom. thought he would like to
Ptay there the rest of his nine-lives,
for he was certain something dreadful
must be awaiting him outside. •

But when he crawled out from under
the steps and looked around all was
(still, so he walked up the steps and
rat in the warm sunshine to make his

t0Tom eyed a bottle of milk on the

„ _ . There waa no way of getting
anyTand he had tasted milk only a
flew times. That waa when, someone
broke a bottle and ha waa able to gat
a few laps before ha waa driven away.

While be waa washing hla face some-
one opened the door, and instead of a
bang from a broom a pleasant voice
said, "Hello, puss, where did you come
from 7"

Tom waa qnlte surprised at the nice
sound he made as he rubbed against
the nice voiced person. He bad never
done much purring, and he was pleased
with the sound.

The kitchen door waa open, and as
Tom looked In be saw a mouse, and
forgetting brooms and stones he ran
In and caught It .

"Well, If this puss can't catch
mouse 1" exclaimed the nice person.
-You are, a real cat You don'rwal
for your breakfast to be brought to
you on a plate. Ton shall have a
saucer of milk."

Tom crawled under the stove. He
bad never seen one before, but some-
bow be knew just what to do, and
whUe he waa dosing he heard some-
one say. "Well keep that kitten. He
knows how to catch mice."

That night behind the stove Tom
found a nice bed made for him. "Tbla
la what I call luck," said Tom aa he
curled up for a good night's Sleep.Not all night, of course, for Tom knew
that mice run about mostly In the
dark, and be wanted to show he was
grateful for such a good home, so be
slept with one ear open, ready to catch
the tiniest sound.

«D by MeCluie N.W-FH-T Syadleste.)

Our Pet Peeve

Seven years aa an actor gave
Melford a great amount of ex|
which he haa uasd to advantage
motion picture business. **•••*--
the major portion of ma time *****
Ing, and In thi — " - " - fc"M"li'
out some of the
tlons. Melford waa born In
N. V. He Is one of the leading lights
In fllmdom.

sin a Name*
•VafV^^ % v BBHVSjsjB* jwwt* • • • • * — — -— w »

msanfeg; whence jtwas derived: •gnHr-
ones: «our luck? da* and lucky1 jewel

WHArSTHEUSE That Guilty Feeling

FANNY

FANNY, which was originally con-
sidered a diminutive of Frances,

has become sufficiently an Individual
dd • m*)*

come sufficiey
entity to be regarded aa • m )
name entirely. Its origin U in reality
very complicated as it is one of a
dozen dissimilar names that come
from the Prey of Teutonic mythology.
Freya was the goddess of love, but
she likewise drives over the battle-
fields in her car drawn by cats and
chooses bnlf the alaln whom she es-
corts to their seata at the banquet of
Valhalla. „ •

The modern Fanny Is apparently of
the days of Queen Anne, coming Into

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiniiiiMimim»»S

Some*
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A RAY OF SUNSHINE
derstood, not clumsily nor dimly, but
easily and clearly as the sunlight of

r' MATTBBS not how lowly we may
be. nor how dread life-tides about

our Uttle selves may ebb and flow,
there Is always some one among our
friends and acquaintances upon whom
we can shed a ray of sunshine.

Some one Is living under darker
skies than we. longing for encouraging
words or cheering smiles; some one Is
rtarvlng for affection which means to
him or her a lamp of hope; some one
Is striving to overcome ruinous habits,
too weak to hold his or her frail craft
on a safe course.

Bach one needs a ray of friendship,
the blessed boon which If used _ari8jht
would make the whole world brighter,
knit mankind closer In
soothe aching hearts, £r -
tears and hide from cold stares me
beggar's outstretched hand.

There Is something In sou:
that penetrates the toughest fiber In
human nature

So send forth this mystic cheer far
and wide.

There are hungry hearts every-
where, behind walla of marble and
•labs of hovels, praying for apprecia-
tion and sympathy.

Find one if we can and blow to
the spark that kindles love,

sunshine across the sea and
e land until It shall turn night

to poon-tlde. '
We' may speak different dialects,

but we can punctuate our
with cheer and. make ourselves un-

AUNE & CHEER

By John Keadrlck Bangs,

A FEBRUARY DAY

In the moraine", '
"'Autumn st the. s»on. -
Flowers, all a-bornlns" ;;

-,% SprinsT :moon. , •
bunched toBether:- _;_-,,

ay s JV "•>-';, %£/,': i -"'.;''
iweatherC-v-c;:;-;

And If we have within us the right
spirit, we can continue this beneficent
work until love shall canopy the/earth,
faith and hope flood the dark places
with glorious light and sorrow turn to
gladness. Whatever the number of
good deeds we may have done, how-
ever far we have flung the sunshine,
there will be times In our lives when
we shall feel that we have not done
enough to merit the peace which is
ours—unspeakably sweet and rich be-
yond price. •„«««,..»

<© *r McClure N n q t P " Syanleate.)

The Appleton Family

notice with the? beautiful Lady Fanny
Shirley, who made It a great favorite
and almost a proverb for prettiness
and simplicity, so that the wits of
George ITs time called John, Lard
Hervey "Lord Fanny" foe hla effemi-
nacy. Fanny Is often given at bap-
tism Instead of the fuU name, Frances,
and by an odd caprice, It haa lately
been adopted in both France and Gar-
many instead of their national con-
tractions. .

One poet doubtless seeking to cele-
brate the beauty of the lovely Lady
Shirley, wrote a "Song to Fanny"
which has lyrical charm:
Nature, thy fair and smlllna* faes
Has now a double power to bless;
For 'Us the arlass In which I trace
My absent Fanny's loveliness.
Her heavenly eyes above me shine.
The rose reflects her modest blush.
She breathes In every eglantine
She sings In every warbling thrush.
That her dear form alone I see,
leed not excite surprlie In any;
S? Fanny's all the world to me.
Lnd all the world to me Is Fanny.

Fanny's Jewel Is the wondrously
lovely fl«M>pal. The restless colors
of the ordinary opal are far surpassed
by the flre-opal whose mysterious
depths are shot with flame. The stone
Is perhaps the on]y one which super-
stition regards as unlucky except In
cases of persons born In October. Leg-
end has It that a plxto dad In bril-
liant colors has' been imprisoned In the
stone; he moves restlessly about seek-
ing egress, but only human tears can
melt the gem and give him freedom,.
BO he contrives all manner of mischief
for the wearer, to bring about that
end. Fannle's lucky day Is Friday and
3 is her mystic number.

(C by Wtwltr Syndicate. Inc.)

, HATE
Tft COMB TWMI
IMS LOBBY <MI1U

A ffcCt'AOft t l k «
THAT • • 'IT MAK«S
ME FEdL 4 0

FUNNY

HOM BUM DOWN Td 1V«
BUT THI«

«UPPO4B» To
A WON -House
KBBPING AfAQTMlMT

CA^^T U»» THa tMMING

nooM »O*IM «TAI»9
AtU THE l i l * . —* ITS

6BT. A MB OP CtlSAM
& A LOAf OF BREAD-
1 U HAKI «OME

TOA*T

•MOVM VBL\% FBLT
HE RETUl3(iBDOH B0*M /

, I'M
(SETTING HUNGRY

MICKIE, THE PRINTERS DEVIL So It Has Come to This!

MBS. LYSANDEB JOHN APPLE-
TON claims to be the neatest

housekeeper In her town.

them to eat there would be nothing
.left for the Appleton family but the
neck and the gravy.

Daysey Mayme Appleton has Issued
i a card to the public as follows: "Per-
haps, being only a simple little girt,
my Influence in this great world will
never amount to much, but what little
weight it may possess I wish to throw
In the Interests of peace. I desire to
ask kind friends that they no longei
invite my father, the Honorable Ly-
sander John Appleton, to any evening

i entertainments. When he gets the In-
vitation he roars till he haa reached
the hostess' door, and Is cross for a
week afterward. He always says h«
won't go, and. my mother alwaya

£kes him, and he gets so riled up
t It Is almost Impossible fur me to

1 coax any money out of- him for a
month later. If kind friends will add

I to their Invitations, Mr. Appleton Not
Expected,' I may get him back to that
calm, submissive state of mind when
It will no longer be necessary for ma
to pick his pockets after night"

<• by Peers* Mrtthew Aduna.)

\ .^rr?noo'r;-wa"' 'Painted;'two fmonths? ago,
and-she" points Ato} It twithlprtde
Not a.vestlgeof paint left on :_,,
narily/ It takes-three years.toiacrnh all
the paint oft a kitchen floor, but Mrs.
Appleton did It in two *~

' - If Lyeander John Appleton gave tile
giasttiurthe chicken nta/arUa

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Exports Exceed Those of
Crrnfrinirri Unitini Stattt

Rwals.
Washington.—For the fourth suc-

cessive year .Montreal ajmonneea Its
supaemacy as the greatest wheat ex-
porting city In north America. 80
great la the yellow flow throogh Mont-,
real that lti ahlpments abroad 1
ceeded the combined exports of its
seren chief rivals In tbe United
States, Mew York, Galveston. New Or-
leans, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Nor-
folk and Boston, up to. September of
last year.
' "Tbe staff of life has been a magic
wand for tbe Canadian metropolis,"
says a bulletin of the National Geo-
graphic society from Its headquarters
at Washington.

"Waving It, Montreal raises an-
other skyscraper on her water front
Take an elevator to the fifteenth floor
of No, l , s t Lawrence river,
Montreal's chief wheat 'office,' look
out a window to the west; and the
story of Montreal and Its part In sup-
plying that grain lies revealed.

"At one's feet an ocean liner rests
snugly against a wharf, .beside a long
gallery which sprouts below like a
root of tbe skyscraper Itself. .Within
that gallery huge, wide, runnlngHielts
are man-made creek beds for a stream
bank full of wheat The Uner Is*re-
ceiving In Its hold the product of
more than ten acres of wheat land
every minute.

"Close under, the protecting shadow
of the liner lies a smaller steamship.
It has lines like a German dachshund;
much open deck Ues between tbe su
perstructures fore snd aft Beneath
the hatches which cut the deck Into a
gridiron Is more yellow wheat from
Port Colboroe, Ontario, waiting to be
stored in the grain elevator. In the
open water of tola harbor sector fret-
ting tugs Una up at appointed places
like cavalry horses. Now and then,
with a snort of white steam and a
puff of black smoke, they, dart from
their.'company, front'-on double quick
to push some ocean leviathan In or out
of Its berth.

Neck of Grain Bottle.

"At the right of the tug line is the
main neck of North America's wheat
bottle, the end of the Lachlne canaL
Montreal is the queen of wheat ports
and more than 60 per cent of her 'yel-
low gold' comes down the S t Law-
rence by water.' Over to the left tbe
sun catches the glint of white water
on the Lachlne rapids, head of navi
gation of the 1,000-mile nature-made
canal which la this bottle's mouth.

• Braving the rapids Is the, spidery black
line of the Victoria bridge, with trains
shunting across it almost constantly.
To the right, under wooded Mount
Royal, is the city, founded by Cheva-

HINT FOR PUZZLE FANS

Barry Kahne, mental wizard, work-
Ing a cross-word pusxle backward,
while be was banging by bis feet up-
side down on one of the newspaper
Vuildlngs in Washington. He bung
thus for 18 minutes before he solved
tbe pnssle. ,

liar MataomMQve, but built
as anything by wheat

"Westward the canal sad railroad
bland with tbe smoky mist throus*
which one seems to see the wmdtog
miles of river, tbe blue of the Great
Lakes and tbe breadth of tbe valleys
of the Bsd river and Mlaslssippi-flst
plains when tbe sky Is a cover
nnssed tq earth at the boriaoa sad
wheat to fining between the oasts .
Montreal's life springs are- in Manito-
ba, Wntkafr**^T*"i M * T wmt *
Dakota*, where whiter whits
way to green In spring, golden In sum-
mer, brown stubble in fall and back to
white again.

"Most things must be viewed from
the bottom up, but not a Montreal
grain elevator; I t works from tbe top
down. As soon as a boat or train hi
emptied the wheat goes by conveyors
to the top, finding lodging hi huge
bins. On tbe next floor below It is
weighed. Stationed at a battery of
huge containers dusty workmen let In
a flood of wheat from above. They
can estimate a ton to a fraction of a
pound. Beleaied by a lever, tbe grain
falls a floor to a five-foot moving belt
Almost before it can settle down t o a
pleasant ride It reacltes a big steel
cart on rails which precipitately
dumps |t Into what looks like a bot-
tomless pit, but Isn't. Later the wheat
will emerge from the pit for another
belt ride, through galleries stretching
s mile and a quarter along the water

frarn box
and bring It to Port Colborne, at

.the bead of tbe Wellington canal, or
to Buffalo or Cleveland if It
tfcragh .the* United States. At Port
Ootborave steamers that can Jut
saueese through the locks of the Xt
Lawrence canals take on tbe wheat.
At Montreal, anally, huge bucket cm-

are lowered from tbe. elevator
tbe hatches and start the

to the skyscraper's top. As
grain in tbe ship's bold gets low, men
with huge steel scoops go In. A rope
hi attached to each scoop and when
the workman has dug It into s pile of
grain a winch on signal pulls It up to
the conveyor snout, filling the buckets
with grain. Four lake steamer loads,
or a train of 116 cars of grain, are re-
quired to fill an average ocean tramp.

"Automatic car dampers have been
Installed in some Montreal elevators.
Picking up a loaded car like a toy.
they push In the door, tip-the car on
Its side, emptying the wheat Into a
pit and set It back on Its) wheels st
the rate of one box car In a little
less than ten minutes."

Tooth Closes School
Kelso, Wash.—The entire student

body of the St. Helen's • school on
Upper Toutle river recently had the
toothache. So Mrs. Bessie Hooper,
tbe teacher, dlmniMed school arid took
her class to Castle Rock, thirty miles
distant to visit a dentist. This trip
required two days, but the thirteen-
year-old girl, the entire school enrol-
ment, was relieved of the ailment.

Yanks Make Life
Secure in Haiti

Nine Years of Rule Trans-
forms Conditions in

Republic.
Port-Au-Prlnce, Haiti.—The accom-

plishments of the United states during
tbe occupation of the Island of Haiti
that has extended over nine years are
worthy of note. All the activities nec-
essary to the rehabilitation of the coun-
try have been supervised and directed
by Americana, with distinct benefit to
the republic.

The one great outstanding result of
this work Is the knowledge of all Hai-
tians and especially the peasant work
Ing class, that they are free of the
menace of confiscation of their prop-
erty-and that their lives are safe. The
poorest man In the Island knows he
will be protected hi his home, that he
will be able to enjoy the fruits of bis
labors and that he Is free to go and
come and carry bis possessions with
him.

Anarchy reigned in Haiti in July,
1018, and American marines were land-
ed for the protection of the lives and
property of American and foreign ̂ citi-
zens. Two months later the United
States made a treaty with Haiti by
which the former country pledged
itself to remedy the financial situation
and to develop the economic possibili-
ties of the republic.

Big Improvement In Finances.
At this time Haiti was bankrupt

with a national debt of $32,000,000.
Also she had no credit Today the na-
tional debt Is slightly under 128,000.000,
the currency hi at par hi the world's
markets, a modern budget system has
been established and a cash reserve of
$1^06,686 has been built up. \

When the American marines landed
In the summer of 1010 sanitation was
medieval in character and disease was
rampant Today ten hospitals are in
operation and-dispensaries are main-
tained hi areas outside tbe hospital

ies. Clinics are held In • remote
places snd sanitary .Inspection main-
tained In all.the cities and towns and
the most stringent regulations are- en-
forced and ̂ carried out

It took years of patient effort to
overcome the Ignorance of the natives
and the Influence of the witchcraft and
voodoo doctors, but today the people
are flocking to tbe American medical
men for relieC Malaria Is being
checked and native doctors and nurses
are being trained.

In 1015 public worka had virtually
ceased to function.. Roads were
wretched and without bridges and the
lighthouses Inadequate to tbe large
number of harbors and the dangerous
coast Today then are more than 600
miles of good graveled, roads, many new
bridges, 800 miles of new telephone'and
telegraph lines and a good telephone
system in Port-au-Prince. The coast Is
now encircled by a chain of lighthouses
and automatically lighted bnoys which
make navigation along the coast and
Into the harbors easy and safe.

0,000 Bandits In 1018.
It is estimated that In the summer

of 1915 some 6,000 bandits Infested
Haiti. Life and property were not safe
and travel on public highways almost
had ceased. For the last four years
Haiti has bad peace and security.
Peasants have returned to their homes
or built new ones and the native or
foreigner Is perfectly safe In any part
of Haiti. ' •

A : native gendarmerie of 45 com-
missioned officers and 2,500 enlisted
men has been trained and equipped un-
der tbe guidance of American iiuii
officers. They have entire clmnje of
the policing of the IHIUIIII and ure sta
tloned In every section.

This financial iinU economic uplift of
the island has been accomplished sole-
ly through Haitian resources and tbe
friendly co-operation of the Haitian
government with Brig. Gen. John H.
Uussell, United States marble corps,
the American high commissioner, and
his staff of American treaty officials.

While much has been accomplished
there 1B a long road ahead. Clarifica-
tion of the lawa and the placing of the
Judiciary on a high plane are now oc-
cupying the attention of officials. Mod
era agriculture Is unknown, but a corps
of experts from agricultural, colleges
from tbe United States is establishing
schools and model farms where natives
are to be taught both soil and animal
Industry.

*? at

This scene, the celebration of pontifical mass in S t Peter's, will be repeated many times during the Jubilee year
of 1928 and will be witnessed by hundreds of thousands of pilgrims from all parta of the worid.

Air Mail Gains
in Popularity

Parliament Building in
London Crumbling Away

London.—Following tbe 'discovery
that the dome of S t Paul's cathedral
la hi danger of collapsing, it baa been
found that the house of parliament hi
crumbling away. Parliament hi not
unsafe structurally, but the stone of
which It hi built Is unsuitable for the
London ellmate and all the ornaments
are fast disappearing.

HAIR CUTTING AND IRON
WORK TAUGHT IN ALASKA

Chiefs Lay Groundwork
Course of Home Education

for Eskimos.

for

Anchorage, Alaska.—While public
| V schools, universities and colleges in

the United States a n forging ahead
Into the whiter term's work, a widely
scattered little band of pioneering ed-
ucators la Isolated sections of Alaska
Is laying the' groundwork for the home
education of Eskimos.

Scarcity of manual, training mate-
rial has-resulted In the Introduction
•f the teaching of hair catting, Ivory
carving and. Iroa ,wprkr such M'the
making of dog chalna,tskates from old
sled -'shoes rand.^ves>fromrold fllesZ

' i r " : , worked', out : ^
chief of the. Alaaka>

, Industrial i

to be established at Kanakanak, Bris-
tol Bay, White Mountain, Seward Pe-
ninsula and Kklunta, 28 miles north
of here. i
o Courses to be taught Include:

Animal- husbandry—Study of rein-
deer problems, with special attention
devoted to methods of slaughter /and
preparation of meat for cold
and market '

Fishing—Operation of a small can-
nery, curing, smoking, salting and dry-
big of fish. , . -
. Ivory industry—Making ° buttons,

beads and curios such as butter knives
and napkin Hags. ".'..'" - "~~ - , -" i -
'" Tannery^-Curing of sUbs and mast
ufacture of leather, ' ' i " , . :,'V~\ °V\
^BMtbuUdJna^Ciwutaucthw
and operation of gasoline engines.^," c:'

""-'"•- ^fattaatlbn

clerks for native co-operative stores
Carpentry, nursing and sanitation,

household management and home-mak-
ing and music and folk dancing, with
special attention given, to. tribal danc-
ing.'— ' . •• «.

Line of Horses Kept in
One Family Since 1776

Manhattan, Kas.—Riley county,
Kas., boasts a horse eligible to mem-
bership In the 80ns of the American
Revolution.

Tbe animal's proud lineage recently
saved its life In the veterinary hospital
of the Kansas State Agricultural col-
lege here The horse wss brought
to the hospital with an Incurable toot
disease, and veterinarians BBOommendV
ed killing 'It The fanner; however,
objected to parting Arith his steed.
He said bis own grandfather, V major
in the war - of the revolution, bad
ridden anfinceter(ofithe;borse. snd
that his" Itaelghsd, remained In his

p*.

Phase of Postal Service
Here to Stay, Says Paul

Henderson*
Washington.—Advocates of the de-

velopment of aviation on a big scale
In this country are besieging congress
to Increase appropriations and to em-
bark upon an air program comparable
to that of other great nations. To this
end they are employing everything
from war threats and scares to ridi-
cule, but.their strongest argument is
the record of accomplishment hi tbe
air-mail service.

The air-mall service Is here, and
here to stay. This statement is made
with all possible emphasis by CoL
Paul Henderson, second assistant
postmaster general, who has charge
of that phase of postal activity.

"I am not absolutely ^certain that
we are, as a civilisation, any better
off for our ability to fly," he says. "I
think there are many arguments on
both sides of that rather broad ques-
tion, but we are able to fly. We can-
not undo what has been done and,
taking that as a fact, It Is quite pat-
ently our national duty to fly better
than anybody else, and to make every
possible practical. application of this
new trick which we have learned."

Colonel Henderson cites as the out-
standing accomplishment of the air-
mail service that San Francisco has
been permanently moved up to within
84 hours of New York. On one record
test this time was beaten by almost
eight hours and the schedule will
.never be longer than the limit now
act.

This coast-to-coast service, involv-
ing the great hazard of night flying, hi
now six months, old and is- operating
regularly seven days a week. Every
day It Is becoming more popular with
the public, and In consequence is con-
stantly better patronised. Not every-
body uses this service, of course, but
those who do use It have learned the
value of being able to get Important
mall in New York the day after It
leaves San Francisco and they are „ In-
sistent that the service be extended
rather than curtailed.

'What May Be Accomplished.
All this has been accomplished with-

in six years aftef the establishment
of the first air mall route between
Washington and New York. What
may be done within the next like
period Is almost beyond conjecture,
but perhaps tbe most Important of the
things hoped fdr by departmental au-
thorities Is that the cost of carrying
mail by air will be reduced from $2.63
to less than 80 cents per ton mile. -

This cutting the cost of operation to
less than 11 per cent of what It is now
U attacked by. some as the dream of
visionary, but Colonel Henderson says
lie la confident It can be done. *

"In the last analysts," he says,
"efficiency of transportation may be
measured by Its cost per ton mile, Its
regularity and dependability, and Its
speed. The airplane has proved itself,

as far as regularity and speed are con-
cerned, but much remains to be ac-
complished In the matter of cost The
present cost of operating tbe air mall
Is altogether too expensive. From now
forward the most urgent task of the
Post Office department is to attempt
to bring down this cost per ton mile.
This mean* ships with greater carry-
big capacity. That such ships are pos-
sible of design and construction, I
have no doubt That they will be
built and put. Into operation I have
no doubt"

With reduced operating costs the
department hopes to reduce the sched-
ule time between coasts,- to increase
the frequency of dispatches, and to
provide additional service esch night
between New York and Chicago. Then
will come a nation-wide connecting up
of all Important centers, with nightly
service between such centers that are
from 1,000 to 1,400 mites apart.

The next step will be tbe carrying
of certain cusses .of merchandise In
the air,, and, ultimately, the carrying
of passengers. Colonel Henderson
does not however, even suggest that
tbe airplane will ever become hi the
true sense of the word a competitor of
the railroads. He says It is simply a
new kind of transportation. There are
more goods to transport each year,
and some of these goods will find their
way into air channels of transport,
but the railroads will continue to en-
Joy even more traffic then than they
are able to take care of.

Best at Long Distance.
Many people have expressed sur-

prise that tbe alr-mall route between
Washington and New York was aban-
doned, believing that It Is of prime
Importance to have the nation's politi-
cal and financial capitals linked to-
gether with the fastest possible system
of communication. The fact of the
matter is there was very little saving
of tune In sending mall by airplane be-
tween the two cities, and not enough to
make It really worth while.

It Is approximately 200 miles by air
line from Washington to New York
and It took the mall planes at least
two hours to fly that distance. It re-
quired the better part of an hour to
carry the mail out to the flying field
at this end of the route, and fully as
much time was consumed In getting
It from the New York flying field to
the post office, ready for distribution.
By train the mall could be transport-
ed from the heart of Washington to
the heart of New York In flve hours.
This meant an advantage of about an
hour on the side of the air service,
but that wss not deemed sufficient

Early In the'experimental work the
men who were studying jhe subject
became convinced that the airplane
could not really begin to mean much
hi the matter of postal transportation
until the distances covered were at
least 1,000 miles. Hence the drive
was begun for the establishment of
the transcontinental service.

When night flying was planned nat-
urally the first question was one M

lights. The mall plane pilots must
have tbe way blazed for them across
the continent by friendly beacons, the
regular landing fields must be ade-
quately Illuminated and emergency
landing places must be Indicated. Al-
most all of the earlier suggestions
made, to the alr-mall service were for
the use of some sort of high-powered
beam, shining directly and vertically
Into the air, but experiments with such
lights proved them to be anything but,
desirable. Other suggestions Included
the Illumination by means of search-
lights on large white conical struc-
tures, such as the dome of the national
capltol, tbe Idea being that the reflec-
tion would turn the trick.

Hit Upon by Chance.
But that was'found Impractical and

It was only through tbe merest chance
that the effective system was hit upon.
Late one night Colonel Henderson wss
awaiting a train at a station In a small.
Illinois city. He saw his train Coming,
or at least he saw tbe headlight and
began to get hist baggage 'together
when a friend told him that there
waa no hurry, that tbe train was still
at least seventeen miles away, and
that the reason he saw it was be-
cause the track was perfectly straight
for those seventeen mlfeft and he was
looking directly Into the headlight et
the locomotive.

"Right there we solved at least for
the moment our problem of lights,"
says the air mall chief. "All we bad
to do waa put a brilliant searchlight
up in the air and revolve It so tbst
at least once in each revolution It
would shine directly Into the eyes of
tbe pilot"

The department now has lights,
operated on this principle, the larger
of which Is visible on an ordinary,
night for over 180 miles;, snd the
smaller for over forty allies.

Civil War Vef • Name
Geared After 60 Years

Kalamazoo, Mich.—After efforts ex-
tending over 60 years, Mrs. A. H. Har-
mon has succeeded In having the stig-
ma, of desertion entered against bar
husband stricken from the records of
the War department and she now will
receive a widow's pension.

Harmon, a resident of Canada, came
to the United States and enlisted In
tbe Union army In tbe Civil war. He
was wounded In September, 1884, and
was sent home on furlough. Before
he recovered the war ended, and as
he never reported to. .bis regiment, he-
was listed as a deserter.

An affidavit waa obtained by Mrs.
Harmon, showing that although her
husband was anxious to return to tbe<
army, he was restrained from doing so
by bis physicians. The house commit-
tee on military affairs accepted this
affidavit and Harmon's record was.
cleared.

This WUd Boar Practiced
Medicine Without License

/Bourges,' s>nnc*^Pursjssd?:by hunt-
en , a wild boar dashed-Into « private
bouse in tbe village of Grand Mallery,
near here, and made bis way into
a bedroom Nrbere an Invalid bad been
lying for months. Tbe sick man '
shrieked for help, then arose sad.
Jumped out of the .window. The wild
boar waa Anally Ulled. The Invalid
bos returned to work.

FILTER HAS BEEN INVENTED
TO STRAIN OUT DISCORD

Professor at the University of Iowa
Seeke to Make Unpleasant Sounds

Kill lash Other.

Iowa City, Iowa.—By causing suc-
cessive waves of sound to interfere
with eaeh other's transmission Dr. O.
W. Stewart a professor of physics at
the University of Iowa, has perfected
a device which,.he believes, In time
may be used to eliminate undesirable
noises and to adjust'sounds "to an In-
dividual's esthetic taste. '

With the theory that sound waves
would" expend themselves vware they
placed In conflict with one'Another,
Doctor Stewart worked out Als device,
which he calla an acoustic wave filter.
%^e^tidto:^btl^^pt^ ^ « i d t o u e ^ o
Stewart; explslns, not
stnctionsju Uielpathl
by setting up> sorr of

A brass tube one-half Inch In diam-
eter and six Inches long, containing
nothing but air and open at both ends
Is caused to transmit all tones of s
piano up to a certain note, and above
this to transmit no audible sound.'
With another and slightly different
tube the tones below this same,- or any
other note, will be refused transmis-
sion, whereas all hlgner^ tones pass
freely... . • 1 . """•*>

e results
obtained,"

lalnlng bis
Xtte^

"Other equally
of a similar Uai
said Doctor
.device. ."The . ^ . . , , _ _ . „ « _ _ _
open and free, fjr^obstnc^ons;)have,
at .regular '"tf^w'TJr tĵ wM^||»g^""tul)Bs
and chambere7\A't#eacb; branching
point: waves are, reflected backward
through the t u l * \ The design of the
branches caa.-bT- "" **" "

tioaandanl
B « ~

Doctor Stewart explained that be.
considered tin device truly'a filter. It'
Is s new basic method of manipulat-
ing sound waves sad may, find appli-
cation in many acoustic bjsvtas hi use.

"The telephone, the phonograph and
even musical Instruments themselves '
may sooner or later profit by this new. *
device," Doctor Stewart-said, "bi fact; "
there hi opened to the imagination tbs \
possibUlty of the eUmtnaton of;nBds-f:
slrable noises and the enjoyment of r
sounds adjusted to' an^ ladlvldusl:.
esthetic taste." ' ^n

••;4

Bar Steal Traps • '
Rusfavtlle, Mo.—A nationwide mov*.;!

ment against the steel trap:
launched when x !^tep ,tbs steel tr

- " fwas-.ftemsiiaie!^
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BaD to Cornwall on .
Itbruary i t . Mr. W. H.
raw. the trait specialist, will be
present w «an a* Miss Elsie
Trabne. tbe> OMsf Club Leader.
Movies wlD be shown. Supper

be served at T P. M. Hvery-

_ „ . VALL8T. A community
meeting will he held at Literary

, m » In Canaan Valley on Sat-
. unlay, February 14. Miss Elsie

Trabue wttl be present Movies
will be shown. Diplomas win

' be awarded the girls «wbo have
successfully completed the
course In the Clothing Clubs.
Supper iwttl be served at 7 P.
M. Everyone should plan to
come.

THOMASTON. A meeting will be
- held at. the Town Hall In Thom-

aston on February 17, at 7:30
p. M. tor those who are inter-
ested in vegetable growing. Mr.
A. E. Wilkinson, the vegetable
specialist, wUl be present

IJTCHFIELD. An Institute Meet-
Ing under the auspices of the
Connecticut Dairymen's Asso-
ciation, wttl be held at the
Orange Hall In Lltchfleld on
Friday. February 20. The meet-
ing will begin at 11 A. M.

Preliminary MlUlnery Meetings.
MORRIS. There will be a prelim-

inary millinery meeting on Wed-
nesday. February 18, at the
home ot Miss Elisabeth Tying.
East Morris, at 2 PV M. MIBS
Eleanor Moss, the Home Dem-
onstration Agent, wttl be pres-
ent . ' ,

MORRIS. There wttl be prelimin-
ary millinery meeting on Wed-
nesday, February 18. at 3 P.
M., at the home of M"- **ck.
The Home Demonstration Agent
will be present

BETHLEHEM. There will be a pre-
liminary millinery meeting on
Thursday, February 19. at 2
P. M. at^he home of Mrs. Al-
bert Johnson. Miss Moss will
be present ••

EAST CANAAN.. There will be a
meeting for reseating chairs
at Mrs. Bejamin Dibble's, on
Saturday, February 14, at 10:30
A. M.. Miss Eleanor S. Moss,
the Home Demonstration Agent;
•will be present

BAKERVILLE. There will be a
Kitchen Equipment meeting at
the home of Mrs. Leon Lewis

. in Bakerville on Tuesday, Feb-
, ruary 17. at 2 P. M. TheHome

Demonstration Agent wfll be
present

About the County
Most of the prospective members

of the Cow Testing Association
have signed the membership agree-
ment It Is hoped that those.who
have not, will do so as soon as pos-
sible so that the Association may
be started at once.

Interest Is growing in the Pure
Bred Bull Campaign. Several calls
have been received at the office
during the past week in regard to
purchasing. Keep them coming.

• • • *
Will the purchasers of pure bred

bulls kindly send information to the
Farm Bureau Office as soon aftev
the transaction Is made as Is con-
venient relative to the place the
animal came from, hi3 age, breed
and production behind him 1

d. A * •>

Mrs. F. 3. Chares of
has. the wheeled timy «t — - - .
time. As soon as she to through
with It, It win be sent to Mew Lon-
don bounty.

• • • . •
Nine chairs were finished at a

meeting at Mrs. Wilson's In I
Litchneld Isst Thursday aftemoon.
Two or three others were finished
the preceding Thursday. This »s
aulck *orlt:«or two afternoon meet
togs, when work did not start untfl
8 o'clock.

• • •

far i

which bare
help thess. Interest
the water survey whit*
carried en tills year to,
boosewifj* In obtatnfnu
water. Considerable work I s — . _ ,
ed to be accompMshea in an three

— during th» • "

RUBBER OARMtNTS

Morris school chUdren In three
ot the rural qcheola have an op-
portunity to have a hot dish with
the lunch they bring from home.
East Morris expects to start a hot
lunch within a week or two.

T B. TE8T INCREASINGLY POP-
ULAR

With 9,000,000 cattle already un-
der supervision for the eradication
of tuberculosis, veterinary officials
of the department of the various
States are making efforts to meet
the continued demands for addi-
tional testing. A summary ot the
status of the work up to December
1 shows a waiting Ust of 226,534
herds containing more than J.600.-
000 cattle. This list represents ap-
plications tor testing In 34 states,
the others having been able to han-
dle the testing as fast as requested.

The states which had "dear
slates" In this respect at the time
the summary was prepared were
Arkansas, Deleware, Georgia, Ken-
tucky, Louisiana, Missouri, Montana,
Nevada, New Jersey,. Oregon, Utah,
Virginia, Washington, Wyoming
and the District of Columbia.

During November official veterin
arlans' tested more than 50,000 herds
or lots containing more.than 600,-
000 cattle. Of this number, about
18.000 cattle reacted as tuberculosis
and were removed from the herds,
thereby leading to the establish-
ment ot accredited herds and /aTeas.

The Official Record.

FARMER8* DOLLAR 8HOW8 IN
CREA8E IN VALUE

Get in touch with your coopera-
tive manager about lime for this
spring. He can quote you attractive
prices. Nearly every acre in Lltch-
fleld county needs lime. TTse more
of it and increase your yields.

Insist on Guaranteed Northern
grown Domestic Clover Seed. It is
cheap insurance.

A very successful meeting was
held in Weekeepeemee on the even-
Ing of February 5. Seventeen dairy-
men gathered at the school house
and heard Mr. A. R- Merrill talk
on Judging Cows. The talk was
ftlustrated with slides. Many ques-
tions were asked afterwards con-
cerning the management of the
dairy. *

Walter Lake-of Bethlehem has
ordered day-old chicks tor this
spring to double the number of his
laying birds next winter.

• • • •
Winners of the home improve-

ment contest, conducted by the
Farm and Home for 1924, will be
announced within a week or two.
The 19fe contest is .open to all
farm families and anyone stand? a
chance to win. for the prizes are
a*ard«vl for Itn- irrpatcrt improve-
ment jtfT dollar s.ppnt If
Interested write to the Farm
Office

The farmer's dollar has taken
another upward step In value. It
has come a few points nearer par
with the dollar of industry. This
Increase In the value of the far-
mers' dollar became known this
week when wholesale prices on
farm pbducts reached a parity with
the aU commodity price. This Is
the first time since 1920 that the
wholesale price ot farm products
has been as high as the all conv
modlty price.

The farmers', dollar is not yet on
par. The farm price of agricultural
inducts Is not yet as high as the

aU commodity price. Costs of mar-
keting farm products, which cost
the farmer pays, Is still higher than
before the war. In these. market-
ing costs go, first of all. transpor-
tation and then handling charges
and the like. The farmers' dollar
can not become worth 100 cents
unless there is a reduction in these
marketing costs, or unless the farm
price of farm products goes high
er than the all commodity price.

The purchasing power of the far-
mers' dollar based on the wholesale
price of farm products -was in 1921,
84 cents; in 1922, 90 cents; in 1923,
92 cents; anft the present estimate
•would be 100 cents. Of course, the
actual purchasing power of the far-
mer is under this, as his Individual
purchasing power is determined by
price at .farm and not the whole-
sale price.—American Farm Bureau
Weekly News Letter.

- The past year has shown-i gnat
Increase In the use of robbernoret
ties. They are-both attraettw and
useful. The many varieties . ot
aprons serve as a protection tor
the casual old Jobs and are atost
convenient Extreme* ot tempera-
ture are bad for ruBber and cold
in particular makes it harden-and
crack. High temperature rulna
rubberixed fabrics so that dress
shields and similar articles should
be washed In tepid water rather
than in hot water.

The continuous, wear of rubber
garments from the health stand-
point is bad. Rubber resists -wa-
ter and prevents evaporation. Ev-
eryone who wears rubbers knows
how quickly the feet perspire and
how tender and clammy they be-
come it the rubbers are worn all
day. Too many people are allow-
Ing babies to wear rubber panties
all day. The rubber pants arejj
wonderful emergency garment, but
when worn tor long periods are in-
jurious since they are heating, pre-
vent evaporation and increase per-
spiration with the M * 1 « . - * |
skin becomes tender, Irritated and
sore/ They are designed tor occa-
sional and short-time wear only.

For'the same reasons, rubber
corsets so much in vogue at pres-
ent are a very questionable garment
from the health standpoint The
body breathes through the pores as
wen as through-the lungs. It elim-
inates through the pores and when
rubber garments are worn the per-
spiration must stand on the skta
and dry rather than be absorbed by
the garment The wearing of rob-
ber necessitates constant bathing
and taking especial care of .the
skin to prevent its becoming Irri-
tated, sore and 0 T e r - t o n d e ^ M

EDITH L. MASON.
Clothing Specialist

with the aid " " ! • • • • ^ ^
Cole enlisted In the Cwuienrtwt Ha*
tional Guard as*private, an*tolesa
than a month was promottd to the
Ijramlr of sergeant A
a year later he was oasnan
a flrsf lieutenant, and on May
beeaiise ot h t o j r w n a ^ b i r ^
bis ability to get along with his tal-
low officers he was promoted to the
rank of captain, being placed In
charge of Company I, Third Infantry.

In August 1891, he was appointed
assistant adjutant ot the brigade.
August. 189*. «•»

lehoel 4«r f i .
Ing the mpirM>rtfi' day sad that
fHi—w eherlsh thfrtadttlott ot Va>
erty and Justice inspired by the •»©•
rlnee ot the Maine and Its erew.

YewOwi

colonel of the Third Infantry, and
at this post he remained untn June,
1898, when he-was given leave that
he might enlist in the regular army.
Be entered ,tbe regular amry with
the rank of Ueutenant colonel and
served In Cuba during the Spanish?
American War, being In command of
the V. 8. Immunes. On June 8,1899,
he was mustered out of the service
and a year and a half later, on Jan-
uary 9, 1901. he was appointed adju-
tant general of the state by Governor
George P. McLean, to succeed Adju-
tant General Van Keuren. Since then

he has held the post -
General Cole's son, Lt CoL George

B. Cole, is assistant chief of staff
of the Forty-third Division, C. N. G.
General Cole, who unUl his appoint-
ment, Uved in New London, organ-
ised the first camp of Spanish-Amer-
ican War Veterans In Connecticut—
the George M. Cole camp In New
London, of which he is past comr
mander. He is also past commander
of the Military Order Of Foreign Wars
of the United States, and companlpn
of the MiUtary Order of the World
War. He is a member of Lt. Caldwell
Colt Robinson Post No. 28, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, and Rau-Locke
Post, No. 8, American Legion. Gen-
eral Cole is also a member of Braln-
erd Lodge No. 102. A. F. & A. M.
New London.—Hartford Courant,
February 7.

Do you rbk ft when you
seed a Lawyer, a Doctor,
or M Awhitsct?
Ire your eyas lav valnable
than your property?
Why riik your own judg-
ment when you need glanei?
An Optometrist will make a
careful examination of each
eye separately- and lit you
with just the right glasses
at a moderate cost.

O NE mighty snbatant-

ial reason why- every

builder, large or

small ean feel safe in pur-

chasing lumber from us i»

that the master builders and

contractors of tbia commun-

ity swear by and not at the

lumber they purchase of us.

Watertown
Lumber Co-

WATERTOWN. CONN.

Phone 168

Gailey Jewelry Co.
115 South Main Street

8te«hen,W. Hall Reo, Optometrist

I Spray Materials
I We are In a poaltlon to make prompt delivery from stock of
a the following Items:

COMMUNITY MEETING HELD IN
BETHLEHEM, MORRI8 AND

GOSHEN

Mrs. Waltnr Humphrey of
bury has been using the -whs
tray loaned to this county by State
Extension Sirvlce. Mra. Humphrey
found It very helpful and expects
to get one *ithin a short time. Ev-
eryone who used the tray In Box-
fcury Is tally convinced of Its vat-
w u a time and labor saver,

Three very successful and inter-
esting meetings were held last week.
The meeting in Bethlehem took,
place in the basement of the Meth-
odist church on Monday evening.
About fifty men, -women and chU-
dren were present, and everyone
seemed to enjoy.the movies and
the slides as well as the excellent
supper. Mr. A. R. Merrill and Mr.
S. McLean Buckingham were pres-
ent. Miss Moss held a pick-up meet-
ing in the afternoon with the wo-
men. • •

The Morris meeting was held on
Wednesday evening and about 75
people did their best to make sure
that tRe hospitable women-folk
•were - burdened with nothing but
empty dishes on their homeward
journey. The supper was excellent-
ly prepared and "well managed. Mr.
Merrill showed some dairy slides
.and gate an interesting talk on The
VflwTot the ~a»ure"-Bred Bull. The
movies ,*«>& shown sad eTplainifl

The-'nieetug In Gosnen wns held
on ""Friday" toenlng •*» connection
with their njpnlar OAfge meeting
About fifty P-ople 'attended. ThP
morion « n eaoeclalbg,appreciated

The . i f t ^mgSS^

DOLLAR DAY AT WATERBURY

The day that the Bhoppers all
have been waiting for ^approaches
and that is Dollar Day In Water-
bury on. Tuesday, February 17th.
It 1B announced that the merchants
ot the Brass City are preparing the
finest array of goods ever offered
on an occasion ot this kind before.
Thy are co-operating to give thrifty
men and women values that wUl
make baying a pleasure as well as
a profit.

For weeks the merchants of Wa-
terbury have ben busy planning tor
DoUar Day. From their choice
stocks they wltt offer the people
the finest values ever seen for' the
money, fresh goods that have an
Instant appeal. They want the buy-
ers to reallie that lt Is the day
wh'en values crowd values In a never
ending stream. They seek to make
the Jtotor more4 elastic, Increase
Its purchasing power two fold and
make hundreds ot new customers.
With thto in view the Merchants
Bureau ot the Chamber of Com-
merce has worked as never before
arranging bargains for that day
that will appeal to the thrifty house-
wife.

With spring Just around the cor-
ner, Dollar Day on' Tuesday the
17th has an added significance. It
will give' "women an opportunity to
buy, at a reduced figure, curtains
to fix up that spare room, a rug for
some other room and a few cooking
utensils always needed in the
spring ot the year. It will give
men a chance to lay In a fresh
supply of shlrtB and summer
stockings, neckties and a lot o
other things they need just about
this time. There wttl be towels and
ginghams, Bheetings and whatnot
tor thrifty women at prices that will
tempt any purse. The autoists "will
also be In then* element. There wlU
be special prices on tires and tubes
as well as accessories ot aU kinds.
The merchants also announce at-
tractive buys in spring footwear of
the latest styles. ,

The list ot merchants- making
possible Dollar Day will be found
in the Dollar Day advertisement on
Page Four.

Arsenate of Calcium
Arsenate ot Lead
Black Leaf Forty
Bordeaux Mixture
Bordo Lead
Copper, Sulphate (Blue Vltrol)
Helebore
Kayso
Lime and Sulphur Dry
Lime (for L. & S.- Solution)
Nicotine Sulphate 40%
Lime and Sulphur Solution
Scaleclde

Mall us

Para-Dichlqrobensene
Paris Green
Pyrox
Sulfoclde
Pow. Com. Sulphur (991% pure)
ResubUmed Flowers .ot' Sulphur
Tobacco Dust
Whale Oil Soap
Spray Pumps

Niagara Dusting Materials
Niagara Dusting Machinery

In your order

Apothecaries Hall Company

FIRST SPRING SHIP-

MENT OF 56 HEAD

OF HORSES
All who need Horses will

be delighted to see these ani-
mals as they are all perfect,
all sound, well-bred and well
broken, ready to be put tp
work. They were personally
purchased by Mr. Temlrin
from the western farmers
and not from dealers.

They come in all colors,
exceptionally well-matched
pairs, including buckskin.
The weight is from 2700 lbs.
to 4000 lbs. pair.

We also have on hand 40
head of Cattle, some new
milkers and others to fresh-
en soon. We are ready to sell
or exchange.on easy terms,
and will deliver any animal
at your barn promptly.

WESTERN HORSE

a HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues.

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

Bridgeport, Conn.-

• •••—ss—s

More Profits

ram your

Tobacco Crop

THE profits you make on your tobacco crop
this season will depend largely on your

success in getting a high yield of good quality at
a low cost per pound. »^,VL«*.

In Ware County, Oa., Fred Cribbsi

GENERAL GEORGE M. COLE

In State Military Service Forty
Years. Enlisted as Private

in 1885
Enlisting forty years ago as a pri-

vate in th«» Third Machine Gun
platoon of the Third Infantry. Con-
necticut National Guard wa« a young
man who was later to become one of
tho chief military figures in the
sUto, Adjutant General George M.
Cole.

Today is the fortieth anniversary
ot General Cole's service In the Nsv-
tional Guard. Last month marked
the completion of twenty-four years
of service for him as adjutant gen-
eral.

Born while bis parents were visit-

LEOBADOH & LOUIS TEMK3N

Proprietors

180 East Main StreetJ *

TOERINGTON CONN.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CA8H PAID FOR FALSE TEETH

dental ROld. platinum and dis-
carded Jewelry Hoke Smelting
& Kenning Co., Otuego, Michigan.

5t£

BABY CHICKS
DUCKLINGS

7B Varieties; Bred-To-tay, Conn.
Selected, Exhibition Matlngs; Free
Catalogue; Brooders $6 up. Clark's
Hatchery, Dept 88 East Hartford,
Conn. *a

"Experiments show", says
a noted expert, "that no
other one factor, influences
the economy of production
of tobacco more than the
fertilizer used.1! The sound-
ness of this statement is proved in
thefollowingtypical experiments:

O. A. Campbell of Hardln County,
Ky., raised 600 lbs. of Burley to-
bacco per acre without fertilizer,
1260 lbs. per acre when he used
1000 lbs. of a 3-8-0
mixture, and 1500 lbs.
of tobacco per acre
when he used 1000lbs.
of a 3-8-10 mixture.
The addition of 10%
aalfate ot potash,
which coat only
$6.00, increaaed^iia
income $43.00 per
acre over, the plot
where no fertOiMer
waa used.

FREE
The new 1M5 --dl-
tlon of "Better
Tobacco,"contaln»
lound fertiliser
•uagettiont' ">r all
types of tobacco.
It will help you In-

our groB
It will hep y u In
create your groBt
this season. Write
for your copy. now.
POTASH PAYS I

P ^ A S H IMPORTING C
81 FULTON ST,

in Ttarawuuuifi *̂»», • - — - —
got only 160 lbs. of Bright Flue-
cured per acre without fertUUery
1000 lbs. of 6-4rO mixture brought
his yield up to 480 lbs. per act*.
And when he used 1000 lbs. of
a 6-4-10 mixture, he got bis best
yield of 890 lbs. per acre. Thus,
$6.00 worth of aalfate ofpot-
aah increased We net income-
$76.00 per acre. '
And in Steuben County, N. Y.r
Mr. C. E. Bailey, raising wrap-
per tobacco, increased his net

' income $55.40 per
acre by using $7.89
worth of sulfate of\
potash in 1300 lbs.
of a 4-6-10 mixture..
Sulfata of potash im-
proves flavor and
burning quality in
tobacco; when needed
to prevent sand drown,
on light sandy soils,
specify sulfate of pot-
ash magnesia.

AMERICA.

•i n

GenuinQ§JGerman

.. >. * : »>"
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